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"On. year ago I wae M*e-lto try A 
Pills as » remedy for lad^r*'
■tlpation, and , Headache, ft 
bad long been a great sufferer.
Inr with a dose of fire Pills, I found their 
action easy, 
continuing 
after dinner

The distress
ing feeling ofTIRED OUT

Exhaustion without effort, which makes life 
a burden to so many people, is due to the 
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,

<$ ' 1effirft •S-SSSTiTLS !
•Ate, SIR., daily, has been *1) the roedh 1 
cine 1 hare required. AVer's Piijla hare 
kept my system regular and my * 
and benefited me more " 
clnes everJjefore tried. Every 
llarly aRBted 
162 State SL, Chicago, J

WOKDS

1 as
should know their lilue, 
hlMgo, June «, 1882.

M. V. Watsoi.*

A
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla m

\
is just whet you need, and wtil do you Ineal- 
«niable good.

No other preparation so concentrate, and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalising, enrioh- 
lng, end invigorating qualities aa Am»
flf«a»i»n.T.i.

For ail diseases at the .tomach and bowels, 
try Arne's Fills.POPTJLI STJPREMA LEX JEST.

ppfnnpiTnWN. N. S.. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 27.1886,
' SAJLUS PBEPABED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer*Co., Lowell, Mes».
Sold by ail Druggists.NO. 42.PBXPASBD BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mew.
Sold je *11 Druggist»; gl, si* bottles for «g. 
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VOL. 10. jumped op, and came quickly round the 
table to lake her away.

‘Well, you little rogue.’ said the col
onel, reaching a nectarine for her. ‘ What 
do yon want?’

< I wanted Booties, sir,’ said Miss Mig* 
« And nurse failed 

Almost
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asleep, so I laked French leave.’ 
the only peculiarity in her speech was- the 
habit ol making all verbs regular.

1 Aod who are you, my little maid ?’ the 
general asked, in extreme amusement.

•Oh, I’m Miss Mignon,’ with dignity.
The old general fairly chuckled with 

delight, and as be had put his arm around 
the child, Booties, who was standing be
hind, could not very well take her away.

« Ob, Miss Mignon—hey?’ And whom do

ion.
2 and 3.—Reis chapter iv.

(Continued.)
Some people told one version of the 

story and some told another, hot nobody 
blamed Booties very ranch. It might be 
because he was so rich and so handsome 
and pleasant ; it might be because Idle- 
minster society was free from that leaven 

“ of censorlousnese which causes most peo
ple to look at most things from the worst 
possible view.

But Booties went on bis serene way,tell
ing the true state of the case to every one 
who mentioned the affair to him .and always 
ending, ‘ And hang it, you know, it's a 
pretty little beggar, and I couldn't send ii 
to the workhouse.’

He made no secret about it all, and on 
the Saturday following the advent of the 
child an advertisement appeared in the 
Idlemineler Chronicle which made Idle* 
minster tongues clack tor a week.

' Wanted immediately,a highly respect* 
able and thoroughly experienced nurse 
of middle age, to take the entire charge of 
a child about a year old. Good wages to a 
suitable person. Apply to Captain Fer
rers, Scarlet Lancers.’

In due time this advertisement produc
ed the right sort of a person, and a staid 
and respectable widow of about fifty was 
soon installed in a room next to Mr. Gray’s 
quarters, in charge of Miss Mignon, as the 
child had already come to be called by 
everybody.

It was a charming child—strong and 
healthy, seemed to have no trouble with 

' temper or teeth* hardly ever cried, and 
might be seen morning and afternoon be, 
ing wheeled by its nurse in a baby-carriage 
about tbe barrack square or along the road 
outside the Broad Arrow boundaries. And 
so, as the weeks rolled by and wore into 

W. months, it began to teddie about, and 
could say 1 Booties ’ as plain as a pike
staff.

an
num, In advance ; 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
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CHICKEN CHOLERA,'

—AT—- you belong to?’
« Why, to Booties,’ in surprise at his 

ignorance.
« To Booties ? And who is Booties ?’
« Booties is Booties, and I love him,’ 

Miss Mignon replied, as if that settled 
everything.

‘ Happy Booties !’ cried the old solidier.
• What a lot of medals you've got I’ 

cried Miss Mignon, pressing closer.
‘ I’m afraid, sir, she is troubling you,’ 

Booties interposed at this point, but secret
ly delighted with tbe turn affairs had taken.

« No, no ; let her see my medals,’replied 
the general, who was as proud of his med
als as Booties of Miss Mignon.

‘ Are you a sir too ?’ M iss Mignon asked, 
gazing at the handsome old man with more 
respect.

• What does she mean?’ be cried.
Booties laughed.
• Well, sir, she hears us speak to the 

colonel so, that is all.’
• Dear me ! What a remarkably iotellf- 

geot child !’ exclaimed the general, quiet
ly. ‘ How old is she?’

• About two, sir.’
Now it happened that tbe old general 

bad a craze for absolute accuracy, and he 
caught Booties up with pleasant sharp-
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Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, dated the 5th day of Jan
uary, A., D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the Said 
plaintiff or his attorney the sum due on the 
mortgage herein arid costs.
\ LL their undivided right, title, interest, 

claim and demand, in and to the fol
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SXY on tbe radical and permanent -

"îïÆbffiJ» this admirable

^ i. radically cured withoutrhîwoTu,1: oMnternal medicine, or 
the nee of the knife ; pointing ont mode of 
euro at onoe simple, certain and «dectnahby
whtrhi°efeoWnd°tLeme,r/bt»7- him,elf

■W5asrtsR^rjs*,‘

ness.
‘ Ob 1 Docs that mean more or less T
1 I can't say, sir. She is about two. I 

do not know the date of her birth ?’
* Then she is not yoers ?’
« I am not her father, sir, but at present 

she belongs to me,’ Booties said, smiling. 
• I’m afraid—’

* Not at all, bat perhaps she had better 
go. What a charming child!’ This las* 
was perhaps because Miss Mignon, finding 
her time had come—and she never made a 
fuss on such occasions—put two soft arms 
round his neck, and gave him such a 
genuine hug of friendship that the old 
man's heart was quite taken by storm.

So Miss Mignon was carried off, looking 
back to the last over Booties’ shoulder,and 
waving her adieu to the handsome old 
man, who had such a fascinating array of 
clasps and medals.

«I can't quite understand—what relation 
is the child to him? he asked of the col-

WEI.L’S

Barrel Inspectors. — ElishaApple
Cooney, Edward Woodbury, H. M. Phfu-
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Health Officers. — Abraham Stronach,
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Presiding Officer.—N. B Spinney. 
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L A X D , In April the Scarlet Lancers were moved 
from Idlemiuster to Blankhamptou, where 
Booties had to undergo a new experience, 
for every one there took him for a widower 
on account of the child.

Booties would explain, 
about with me? Yes, she likes it. Always 
wants to go when she sees tbe trap. A 
bother? Not a bit of it ; tbe jolliest lit
tle woman in creation, and as good as gold. 
What am I going to do with her when she 
grows up? Well, Lacy says he is going to 
marry her. If he don't, somebody else 
will—no fear.’

Taking it all round, Miss Mignon bad a 
~ remarkably good time of it, and seemed

10 Jas Blanchard, 29 thoroughly to appreciate the pleasant
11 Joseph Stark, 28
12 Israel Pool,
13 Jas E Thompson,30
14 Stephen Foster, 31 

.Idoniram Foster32
16 Benj McCalvin,

situate, lying and being in township of An
napolis, being a part of Lot number sixteen, 
bounded as follows, viz :

Beginning at a 
south west corner 
Banks, thence southerly nineteen degrees east 
thirty-five rods or to u stake and stones on 
the tow nth ip line, thence easterly along said 
township line two hundred and eighty rods to 
a stake or until it comes to lands owneu by 
William MoKewan, thence northerly nineteen 
degrees west thirty five rods, to a stake and 
stones, or until it comes to land owned by 
John Banks, thence westerly, parallel with 
the said township line, to the place of begin
ning,or until it comes to lands owned by James 
Storason containing by estimation sixty-one 
and one-half acres, be the same more or legs, 
together with all and singular, the easements, 
tenements and hereditaments to the same be
long, and all the estate, right, interest, claim, 
property and demand of them the said am- 
uel Boole and Ellen Beale his wife, of, in, to, 
or out of, tbe same or i»ny

TERMS.—Ten per cent, 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

il white birch tree, at the 
of land owned by John

• Take her

every youth and every man 
Address 1 Randolph Brown, 5 James Bow I by,

2 William Neily, 6 John W Reagh,
3 J B Elliott, 7 Charles Chute,
4 Rufus Elliott,
8 Israel Baker— Dodge Road, north.
9 Judson Foster—Dimock Gates Road.

10 Elisha Cooney — Forest Glen Road,

11 George E Watson—Forest Glen Road,

12 David Bent—Phinney Road.
13 Robert Early,
14 Warren Downie, 18 Timothy Phlnney, 

19 W H Pierce,

The Oulvepwell Medical Co.
41 Ann St.» New Yerk.

Pci Offlee Box 450.

I 6©6 ©BRIDGETOWN Th £ 2 
1 Russel Cropley, 18 
Î Samuel Mack, 19
4 Charles Saunders21
5 Wallace Young, 22
6 Brenton S Griffin,23
7 Norman Chute, 24 15
8 Robert Brown, 25
9 Timothy Milbury,26 17 0 B Hill,

17 Daniel Outhit,
‘None whatever. Ferrers found her late 

one night in his bed, with her wardrobe, 
and a letter from her mother, written as if 
Ferrers was tbe father. He, however, 
gave roe his word of honor that he knew 
nothing whatever about it, and some of us 
think the whole affair was only a plant, as 
he is known to be a very kindbearted fel
low. Others, however, Ferrers among 
them, think that note and child were in
tended for one of the others. Nobody, 
however, would own it, and Ferrers has 
kept the child ever since—I don’t suppose 
he would part with it now for anything. 
I wanted him to send it to the workhouse 
but'tie a jolly, bright little soul, and I 
am glad he did not.’

» Then be is not married.
1 Oh dear, no. 

pounds a year to look after her, and all her 
meals go from the mess, 
bringing her up as if she were bis own ; 
and the child adores him—simply adores

29 places in which her lines had fallen. It 
was wonderful, too, what an 
favorite she was with * the fellows.'F part thereof, 

deposit at time of
15 Edgar Tufts,
16 Inglis Downie,
20 Laiah Palmer—Vault Road, north.
21 Shippy Spurr—Malvern Square.
22 Walter Phinney—Vault Road, south.
23 James McGill,
24 George Phinney—Dodge Road, south.
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25 Simeon Crocker, 35 Fletcher Wheel-
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27 ------Lants, 37 Edward Baker,
28 Enon Baker, 38 ------ Johnson,
29 Cephas Neily, 39 John Vidito,
30 Inglis Neily, 40 Daniel Armstrong,
31 J 8. Banks, 41 Wesley Hoofman,
32 W. H. Marshall, 42
33 Stephen Banks, 43
34 Jas E Woodbury,

immense
At

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff. 

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, Jan. 8th '86.

33 first she had been ‘ Booties’s brat,’ but 
35 very soon tbat was dropped, and by the 

Charles time she could toddle, which she did in

(LIMITED.)

McLean,Firemen.—John 
Willis, Richard Shipley, John Lockett, 
John L. Cox, Warn ford Dodge, Henry S. 
Piper, Forrest Connell,William F. Chute, 
Jessie Hoyt, Burton Nelly, Reed Wade, 
John P. Murdock, John H. Hicks, Wm.

Palfrey, Harry G. Porter,

very good time, no one thought of men
tioning her or of speaking to her except as 
< Mies Mignon.’ Scarcely any of the 
officers dreamed for a moment of returning 
after a few day’s leave without ‘ taking 
along,’ as the Americans say, a box of 
sweets ora bundle of toys for Mise Mignon. 
Indeed the young lady came to have such 
a collection that after a while Mrs. Nurse’ 
patient sonl aioee, and with Captain Fer
rer’s permission all tbe discarded ones 
were distributed among tbe less fortunate 
children of tbe regiment.

Bat Miss Mignon's favorite plaything 
was Booties himself,—alter Booties, Lacy. 
People said it was wonderful, the depth of 
the affection between the big soldier of 
thirty-five and the little dot of a child, 
scarcely two. Booties she adored, and 
where Booties was she would be, If by 
hook or by crook she could convey her 
small person into hie presence. Once she 
spied him turn in at the gates on tbe right 
hand of the colonel, when the regiment 
was returning from a field-day, and es
caping from her nurse’s hand, set off as 
hard as she coaid run in the direction of 
the band, which immediately preceded the 
commanding officer. Mrs. Nurse gave 
chase, bat alas I Mrs. Nurse was stout, 
aod bad the ill-luck, moreover, to come a 
cropper over a drain tile lying conven
iently in her way, while the child, uncon
scious of danger, ran straight for Booties. 
Neither Booties nor Lacy, who was on the 
colonel’s left, perceived her until she was 
close upon them, waving her small hands, 
and shouting in her shrill and joyous 
child’s voice, « Booties 1 Booties 1’

It seemed to Booties, as he looked past 
the colonel, that the child was almost un
der tbe hoofs of Lacy’s charger. * Lacy P 
he called out—‘Lacy 1' But Lacy was 
already on the ground, and caught Mies 
Mignon out of harm’s way ; but when he 
turned round he saw that his friend's face 
was white as chalk.

5U45.

pied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
yfire, is now prepared
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by the Sheriff of the county 
his deputy, at the Blacksmith shop,
Lane. Paradise, in the county of Annapols,W. A. CRAIG, him.'

11 respect that mao,' said the general 
warmly. 1 It U an awful thing for a child 
to be reared in a workhoiree—aw Ini.'

. Yea ; Booties feels very strongly on 
the subject,' replied the colonel, absently.

By the time Booties returned, the offi
cers bad risen from the table, and he met 
the guest» and tbe seniors just entering 
the anteroom.

‘ I’ll shake hands with you, Captain 
Ferrers, if you please,' said the general, 
cordially. • I agree with yon that it la an 
awful thing for a child to be brought up in 
a workhouse. It Is a subject upon which 
I feel very strongly—very strongly. A 
child reared as a pauper does not sta$$tbo 
world with a fair chance. I have met so 
often, in the course of military experience 
with recruits bred in the Unions—I never 
knew one do well. No ; pauperism is 
ground into them, and they are never 
able to shake it off.’

» Well, sir, that is my opinion, said 
Booties, modestly. * Hope, though, you 
won't think my little maid is often so ob
trusive as to day. She la really always 
very good* '

•A charming little child,' replied the 
general, as if he meant it too, aud then be 
shook hands with Booties again.
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situate, lying and being in Paradise, in the 
county aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows :—

Commencing at the north side of a willow 
tree, first mentioned, containing ene-half 
acre more or less, together with the Black
smith shop on said land.

2nd. All that certain lot, tract or parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being in Paradise, 
aforesaid, bounded and described as follows ;

Beginning on Paradise Lane, two feet dis
tant from the dwelling house and store, now 
or formerly owned by Joseph Wheelock, and 
formerly occupied by said William M. Bath, 
and Rupert Elliott, and running eastwardly, 
the true course of the said Joseph Whee- 
lock’s south line, till you come to land owned 
by W. H. Bishop, being about eight rods 
thence southwardly, alongside W. H. Bisho-’ 
west line, or about ten rods, thence westwa 
ly. along said Bishop’s south line to the 
Paradise Lane, thence northwardly along 
said line to the place of beginning, contain
ing one and one-halt

TERMS,—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on deliverv of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor for Pltff.
Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, ’86.

Farm for Sale. jf-

Bait Price, for all shipment,.
Writ» fully for Quotation,. Hay Weigher.—John Onllivan.

Health Officer.—Samnel Miller, M. D. 
Clerk of Wilmok—Arthur Dodge. 
Constable,.—Harding Weaver, George 

Bolsor, George Ward, Henry Vroom, 
Hamilton Parks, James P. Foster, Robert

HE subscriber being desirous of giving 
attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
ha, decided to «ell hi, valuable FARM, ,itn- 
ated in Beaoonsfleld, three and a-ha f miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
l.ndid land 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 

2P00 ab=„nding in valuable Hard and Soft

TTb*r. is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
Fruit Trees, m Apple, Plum,

■ A grde?h°e'1r°wRhrpur&e°4andhnever-failing peek’s Patent Improved Onahtoned 

T. J. EAGLESON.

— lit —

Murdoch’s Block.HATHEWAY & GO worth.
'9 Also Agent for the

Ward No. 6.HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85._____________ ____

Assessors. — Chas. E. Troop, Henry 
Clark, Lemuel Elliott, Joseph Craig, Wm. Halliday, Jas E. Shaffner.
North Overseers.—Wm. Armstrong, Edward

Apple Inepector.-J. H. Chute. ^ Mi^nce Viewere.-John Halliday, Ste- 
Sutveyor, ol Log,.—N. F. Marshall. pben Robinson, Wm. Van Blarcom, Sidler 

ROAD SURVEYORS. McKenzie, Edward Mills, Ja«. E Reed.
I Inspector of Coal, Wood and Salt, 

d Joseph flail.
* Surveyor of Lumber.—George Mill». - 
5 Surveyor of Wood and Log,.—Wallaie

14 Andm^Gatas, 75 [Surveyor of Timber.—Wallace Bohaker.
15 Amo, Gats, 39 Hay Weigher and Town Clerk.—H. M.
16 Demil Ward, 42 Irvine.
17 J P Foster, 40 Leather Sealer.—J. B. Messenger.
18 Andw Crawford, 471 ]jftrrel Inspector.—W. A. Piggott.
19 William do, 45 Appie Inspector.—E. H. Armstrong.
21 H"“°lUKith’ 46 Commissioner of Ferry Slip.-Fletcher

gSrüP
District Clerk.—Walter Willett.
Board of Health.—J. A. Coleman, M. 

D., Robt. Mills, Wm. Weatherspoon 
Pound Keepers.—Jas. E. Reed, Sidler 

Overseer, ol Poor -Jam.. Bent, 8am-| McKenzie, David Oliver, George Halliday,
nel William», Elijah Phinney. *Cettie Beeves.—Jecob Dnkeshire, Aus-

Assessors.—Beyard Marshall, Freeman t|n Caswell, Wm. Van Blarcom, Alfred 
Fitch, Geo. I. Bishop. Mills, («on of David,) Fletcher Bead,

Ponnd Keeper., -Wm. H. Bishop, Wat- A«tin GUDatt.^ E H
Faster, Willard Whitman, Zebulon ArmslroDg| a d, Parker, Austin Gilliatt, 

Elliott, Robert Foster, Edward Sprowl, Anetln Caswell, John
Cattle Reeves.—Albert Balcomb, Rupert] Dunn.

Banks, Hiram Johnson, David Mara hall.
Lumber Surveyor.—B. B. Durllng.
Wood Surveyors. —C. 8, Phinney, T. B,

Illsley, Wm. Starratt. i - si« ,
Apple Inspectors. Isaac Banks, H.mll-| 1 WmV.nBahiom, 8 TgjJAjjU^ „ 

ton Young. I S W A Piggott, A 9 George AndersonSO
Apple Barrel Inspectors.—Watson Foe- AT Mills, Id le How’dLongmire.61 
" „ i Alfrad Parksr, 11 11 Samuel Sprowl, 52

ter, David Duncan. Valentine Baton,.12 12 John Barney, 63
Fish Barrel Inspectors.—Chas. Marge»- g Allan Wade, 47113 W 0 Woodworth,54 

son, Joseph Cropley, I (OonUnued on oeoond fait,)

ehanio Exchange,.

1885.1885.
INDUSTRIES.HOMEENCOURAGE and bearing 

Pear, Ac.
Td;CURE FOR THE DEAF.

©
3THE

BRIDGETOWN

Marble ® Works
£ 8and perform the work of the natural drum. 

Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 

ven whispers distinctly heard. 9 e refer to 
hose using them. Send for illuetrateed book 

with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
538 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

* 0 M Taylor, 36
2 J H North, ,36
3 Arnold BurbidgO,34
4 Earnest Neily, 63
5 Howard Banks, 52
6 James Swindle, 37
7 A P Dodge, 38
8 Bushy Gates 61
9 John Phinney, 44

10 Avard Cheeley, 43
11 Robert Craig, 48
12 Owen Fales, 60

As lor the colonel, when he saw Mrs. 
Nurse gathering herself up with rueful 
look» at the drain tile, he simply roared, 
and Miss Mignon chimed in as if It were 
the finest joke in the world.

■ That was a smash,’ she remarked, from 
her proud position on Lacy's shoulder,
1 just like Humpty Dumpty'—a comment 
which gave that estimable person tbe 
name of Mrs. Humpty Damply as long as 
she remained with the regiment.

A few weeks alter this the annual in
spect.on came off, and Mies Mignon, 
•enting the lengthened absence of her 
Booties, again managed to escape from her 
nurse, and pattered boldly, ai fast as her 
small feet would carry her, right into tbe 
mess-room, where Booties was sitting, just 
opposite the geoeral, at the late lunch 
Miss Mignon not seeing him at first, wand
ered coolly behind the row of ecarlet-olad 
backs, until she spied him at the other

4 tfBridgetow,n Qot. 9, 1883. CHAPTER v.

Rare Bargain! There was only one blot in the sweetness 
and light of Miss Mignon’s baby charater 
so far as the officers of the Scarlet Lan
cers were concerned. Among them all 
there was only one whom she did not like. 
She had degrees of love —Booties ranked 
first, then Lacy, then two or three groups 
of friends whom she liked best, better, 
and well ; but she had no degrees of dis
like where she did not love. She hatedâ 

re* hated fiercely and furiously, hated with all 
her baby heart and sonl., There were sev
eral persons in her small world whom she 
detested thus, absolutely declining to hold 
communication or to accept overtures from 
them, however sweetly made; but there 

. was only one of the officers who came 
under this head, and he was Gilchrist, the 
man wl.o had dubbed her at first werkhouee 
brat. Mi*s Mignon could not endure 
him. When old enough to understand 
that a certain box of sweeties bad come 
from Gilchrist, she would drop it as if it 
burned her fingers, draw down the corners 
of your mouth, and remark, ‘ Mi*8 Mig
non is very much obliged an observa
tion which invariably sent Booties and 
Lacy off into fits of laughter, at which the

(Continued on fourth page.)

1 5it49.
The subscriber offers for saletbat DESIR 

SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly F. C. HARRIS, FOR SALE !. ably
. SI ««mired to compete with any similar owned by the late
A*mmSo in the Province, both m wor - p ft ’NTÎT^T . NICHOLS- 
manship or pries.

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
rpHe subscriber offers for sale the following 

Real Estate :—
1st. That well-knewn store and premises 

on Queen Street, in BRIGDETOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tupper, Esq., 
and known as

triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard

8vj
water“V«. led into the house from a never,
Wlipg spring, -to- The
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, lr
frostproof, basa conorete floor, and is capaMe r.yhe ,„bacriber having met with a heavy
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard ,08s by 6re, wiu esteem it$ favour for all 
on the place yields from™ l° 80 bb's. of, o are indebted to him to call and settle 
apple, per year of oho,o. fruits togother w'th ^ M00UDte. 
a Quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also ou the place, which

To Loan.
parates the premises from the ig^ e„, class Real Estate security, $36,-
SL7ba0.“ a ^od7»°,tu« with some woodl.no O 000. Non. hut first .las, security will

AT TAW th«oughly8sholved,0and wait ritiL = J Q H PAEKKE'
BARRISTER - AT - LAW, gou.r»Urada. A 2*

K-tgTv Public, Beal Estate Agent. | MRS. D. NICHOLS.
^-.United States Consul Agent.
Spoils. Got. 4th, 1882-1/

Ward No. 3.monuments. Estate andSpecial rates for sales of Real 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. THE “ LONDON HOUSE."

NOTICE!—IN— 2nd. The Building and • Lot adjoining 
«< London House,” at present occupied by 
Mrs. Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House. 

Terms favorable.
Marble, Freestone & Granite,

„f .u descriptions ma.ufsatur.d to order 
at short notice. 

also :

son
ELIZABETH TUPPER,

Executrix. 
34 ,3m.W. A. CRAIG. Bridgetown. Dec. 1st, ’85. ROAD SURVBTOB8.Furniture Tops !

OtoHAMWHITMAN.
Bridretown, Jsa. **>•----------- ----------

—TmTOWEN,

the CURRENT JSSSKiA
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.60, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
nows dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YBAR, ONLY $4.40.

i\* 6©

9 side of the table. Then having no awe 
48 whatever of inspecting officers, she wedgeds ££

herself in between his chair aod the col
onel's with a triumphant aud joyous 
laugh.

The general gave a great start, aod Jhp
colonel laughed. Booties, In die*#,

- r 1 ...

Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’84.

THIS PAPER SvSci??01 °co. F 
pajitT Ad
ulrcrtisiui
YOU*

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,Clarence, Sept. 8, '86,
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR
■ J.'-.V-

AdvertisementsSaekville, N. B., Notes. NewShe Weekly Wotntot. NEW A PVEBTI8EMENT8.ROAD SURVEYORS.(Contieusd from fini page.)
A valued correspondent writes as 

follows : —i s FOR SALE !Ward No. 7. o8
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th, 1886.£S S

*1 Chalmers Wood-
I AYour weekly visits were never balled 

with such gladness as they have been 
el late. Solomon well said, “ As odd 
water to a thirsty soul, so la good newt
from a far country," and yet we dofibt if 
ever Solomon had the weekly visits of 

live newspaper.
This it a large, wealthy terming com 

munily. The Tantramar river, with 
its Immense marshes, nine miles long 
and lour miles wide, is a great source 
of wealth. That and the Olah river, 
both belonging to Saekville, are said to 

(30,000) thirty thousand aorea 
of marsh. And yet hay now It dear.
Good English bay ia worth (10.00 per 
ton. This it not caused by any falling 
off in the crops, but certain parties 
have arranged for a *’ corner " in the 
hay market, and so have purchased all 
that oan be bought. But if Halifax 
and other places that have been sup
plied by Saokville hay,pan do better, 
the probability is, there will be some 
old hay on hand next season, and per-1 _____
hapa some parties " cornered." C (*AB LOADS POTATOES,

Last evening, Hie Honor Judge Bote |3 LUHUU ‘ “ ’
ford, lectured in Music Hell of thie

ft Hugh 0 Gold- = 
bury, 1 .with, M

2 Chas doucher, 2 14 John Low,
I Bsnj Woodland, 3 16 Ebon Rice. 63
4 Jas MoDormad, 4 17 John DeLaney, 48
5 Samuel Saunders 5il6 (Anthony 1
6 K G Anderson, 6 A ( Spurr, >
7 Geo Armstrong, 42 18 (. Edwd Orde. )
8 Jas Fullerton, 55 20 Wallace Wright, 66
0 William Cries, 44 21 H M Beeler, 47

10 Cyrus Wright, 45 22 Wm Feenor. «
II Alfred Buckler, 54 23 Jas Haggles, 43
12 Alfred Spurr, 62>

(Formerly, Mel^fferty Road,) (New No., 
18,) Jeremiah Feeoer.

—Presiding Officer.—Wm. Croecup.
Health Officer.—W. J. Croscop, Asa 

Porter, Fred W. Thorne,sr.
Assessors .—John H. Roblee, Stephen E. 

Thorne, E. H. Potter.
Overseer of Poor.-Davld Covert 
Pound Keepers.—Fred W. Thorne 

John Covert, W E Ryder, John Hatoee.
Cattle Reeves.—James D. Winchester, 

John Connors, James B. Leitch, Robert
T*Fence Viewers,—James D. Winchester, 

Wallace Covert, Luke Covert.
Barrel Inspector.—Thomas J. Dickson,

Andrew Keans.
Apple Inspector.—W. J. Croecup, A. 

Holmes. _ _ ,
District Clerk.-E. H Porter.
Wood Measurers. — John H. Roblee,

Daniel Croneen.
Constables. — Henderson Slderquist, 

George Chisholm, Clarence W. Croecup, 
Joseph H. Croscup, James B. Rice.

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 Jas MeQrath, lit,
1 Joseph Haines,
3 Howard Burke,
4 Edwin Connors,
5 Wm Shaffner.
6 Abraham Holmes 

" 7 Jas E Rice,

mHK HOUSE A LOT: situated at Carlton’s 
JL Corner, Bridgetown, formerly owned by 
the late Angus Gldney, Esq I t contains a
tySSd^uTusl?1UNDER0*NB ROOF, A good 

Well. There are about Twenty Apple, Plum, 
and other Fruit Trees, lately owned 
Chas. B. Munro, deceased.

VFIRE INSURANCE.1
• *60

lo our Issue of two weeks ego, we
informed our readers that an increase 
in tire insurance rates had been decided a 
upon by all the tire insurance com
panies doing business in this Province, 
or in other words, the tire insurance 
companies, not to be out-done by rail
way or telephone companies, had form
ed a syndicate,and nave instructed their 
agents, in all the provincial towns, to 
inform insurers and insured, that, from 
a certain date, insurance will be from 

Overseers of Poor. —John W. Plgott, a half to one per cent higher on all
^*Asseisors°—Job"stephen°‘k. H. Tup- kind' °f bur0lble The

per, Norman Lou,ley. principal rea.cn as.igned by the com
pound Keepers.—Philip Inglis, Wm.|panjee for this increase is, in all pro 

Tupper, Lan .dale Plgott, Jeptba Rice, Lability, to the fact that the appliances
D Feuc“ vîeew=m0n-^h«re'rInglis, Charle. for extingui.bing tire, now in u.e in 

Messenger, Wreton Messenger, Watton the smaller town and villages, are not 
Kinney, John Murdock, 1st., Bueby as effective ae they should be, and many
Daniels, Samuel Saunders. 0r them bave noue whatever. In our

Catlle Reeves.—Edward Inglis, Herbert . „
Hicks, Major A. Messenger, Wallace own case,we have in Bridgetown a good 
Langley, Fletcher Durling. band engine, capable under ordinary

Surveyor of Logs.—G. V. Knight. circumstances of successfully putting
BsrreMospa^orf—litepl^en Boehner. I out a tire, but we are sorry to say, that 

Apple Inspectors. —W. F. Willett, the engine is about all we oan boast of. 
Edward C. Morse. Uur hose are old, our tanks are few, of

!':feyomPoefLrumb^.-GWV ‘ffi-fght, —» o.p.oity, snd widely scattered. 

Stewart C. Mack. Our inhabitants, we regret to say, are
Presiding Officer— James Langley. |indifférentes a whole end ere never
Ward Clerk.—Weston A. Fowler 
Constables.—Howaid E. Bent, Her sort 

Hicks, David Morse, Fletcher Durl ng, upon, to keep the tire apparatus in an 
Jaroes'shaw. | effective state, or to make it more ef

fective. In consequence of all thie, 
the firemen are discouraged end ere 

a neglectful of Ibeir duties. The whole 
ï c I service is therefore in an unsatisfactory
7 Wj1etllglieater 'n 12 condition. The insurance companies

8 Peter Margeson,13 are not stupid nor blind, and they see 
1? JoLMSeho”fl.ld, 141 and know just a. well se we do, that

our town is not half awalçe to the fact

49 by

Apply to
WATSON C. MUNRO,

Bxeeutor to lato Capfc.
.—Fire minutes walk from Bridgetown 4N. B

Station.
TERMS.-Esey. 
January 26th. 1885.

contain
TO MY PATRONS AND FRIENDS AND THE PUB

LIC GENERALLY:—
I beg to tender you my cordial thanks for the patronage 

tended to me during the year 1885.
Notwithstanding low prices and the continued depression in 

all branches of business, I am happy to be able to state, that I > 
have never had a better year's trade. In fact, all departments of 
my business show a steady and healthy increase of sales. It is a 

of much satisfaction to myself, as it shows that the efforts I 
have put forth to keep a thoroughly assorted stock of the best and 

most reliable goods, are appreciated.
We are now about entering upon another year, and I trust 

that our pleasant relations may be still continued. On my part 
it shall be my constant aim, to so watch tha$iarkets that I may be 
able to keep in stock the choicest goods in large variety at the low
est possible prices. Close attention to the tastes and requirements 
of my customers has enabled me always to buy with judgment, and 

I shall continue to exercise in the future the same care.
Trusting that the coming year may be one of peace and pros

perity to you all,

42 3m.

Ward No. 11. WANTED ! 1

exr

iÔ
-1« 2

% Stephen Penrp, 65 
9 George Pomp, 56 

10 Goo W Everitt, 67

—am)—

Westmorland***'The^Judge'gave'some11Q0 BUSHELS Of OATS,
very interesting data as to the early 
settlement and settlers of this plane.
He also spoke of the progress and pre-1 EXCHANGE FOR GOODS, 
sent status of this fair county. Among 
other mattersj he informed ua that 
Westmorland paid last year into the 
treasury of the Dominion, from import 
duties, (262.000, or nearly (100,000 more
rne^.PndEco^„ndworkr.Uo*f &5Ç iMen’s & Boys* Clothing,

have been largo factors in this amount. __ - —, . Dc;
Still, when we think that the County | HAIS OC
of Annapolis only pays about (19,000, 
the question naturally arises. Is 
there any smuggling done 7 "
fou I suspicion : don't you hint it of my 
native county. I RTTST

The Methodist institutions of leern. | 3
ing are the chief features of note in this 
village. A good, sound education, it 
given to those who seek it within these 
balls. But it may be questioned 
whether the influence of the Institu
tions is healthy upon the common 
schools of Saekville. At tbit, however, 

loeel question, its discussion would 
not be interesting to the reader* of in 
Annapolis paper.

We will try, Mr. Editor, to report _____- —— ,
items of interest, es they mey occur. CONTRACT '

—m— source
Ward No. 8.

Splendid fresh «took to isleet from.

PBOIAJj V.
Overseers of Poor.—John Lowe, 2nd.
A .sensors,—William C- Shew, Edwd. C.

^Poond Keep*™,—R^D- Jooes, Wm-Pof 

ter, John Henneeey, Gilbert Hick^ Bd"ln 
Cornwall, Wm. Pinkney, Charles W . Pine, 
Wm. McFadden, John E. Rilohie.

Cattle Reeves.—Nehemioh Bent, James
Berry, Charles E. Wright, Charles E.Berry, 
James Kennedy, Herbert Berry, Daniel 
Sprowl, George Purdy, Obed Cress, Wal
lace Burrell, George Vroom.

Fence Viewers.—James A. Hensbaw, 
Israel Balcomb, Israel Dukeshire, James 
H Ray, William Gilliatt.

Stave Culler.—William Potter.
Hay Weigher.—Gilbert F. Ditmsrs.
Town Clerk.—A D. Dilmars.
Fire Wardens.—Samuel Potter, Gilbert 

G. Hicks.
Ward Clerk.—Charles Dilmars.
Wood Surveyor.—Charles Dilmars. 
Commissioner of Streets.—A. S. Burns. 
Presiding Officer.—Wm. E. Ruggles. 
Lumber Surveyors.—George H. Cory, 

George Randall.
Supervisor of Publie Landings.—Jacob 

W. Ditmars.
Constables —James A. Hensbaw, wm 

E. Buggies. Edwin Lent, Daniel Sprowl,
°*Ik£îd^f Health— R J. Ellison, M. D., 

Wm V. Vroom, Joseph Roop, Gilbert G

Hick»- . _ „
purveyor of Logs.— A. D. Koop.

ROAD SURVEYORS.

Mwilling to pay a email tax when called

Superior stock of
No I no I! BOOTS,

GROCERIES,

ROAD SURVEYORS.

s i oO

£
1 John H Inglis, 7
2 Wallace Brace, 8
3 Ashby Hutchison, 9
4 Calvin Corbitt, 9 
6 William A Rifle, IP 
6 Watson Munro, J1

J. W. WHITMAN’S
b

I remain,that a disastrous fire may occur any 
night or day; and sweep away enough 
property in a few hours, to cause eer- 

of Poor.—Thomas Jones, ious loss to them, and ruin to the pros 
pects of the town, for many years to 
come. What is to be done, we ask our 
townsmen, in this matter — shall we

is aWard No. 12. m Yours respectfully,
Overseers 

Robert Longley. ,
Assesors.—Albert FitxRandolpb, E.eory 

Parker, A very Beals.
Pound Keepers —Arthur Barteau*, John 

M Morse, Benjamin Whitman.
Catlle Reeves.—L. Starr Bowlby, 3olo-

J. W. Beckwith.
MargaretvUle Items. Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed to the

. . .. , O Postmaster General, will bo reooivod at
On Tuesday evening 19lh met. , the 10tUwa untll noon, 0B FRIDAY, 26th of 

eleotore of Margaretville and viainity, FEBRUARY, for the conveyance of Her Mo
wers entertained by addresses on polit- jesty’s Mails, twice per week eaeh way. be- 
ioal subjects by the Dominion and local tween

i ». Bridgetown & Middleton,
Longley, who reviewed bis own donne ender % d Mntrect for four years from
and that of the government of which th( ,<t o|
he baa been e member during the past p^tad notices containing further iaforma- 
four years, and aleo discussed topics of tion as to conditions of proposed eontrnet may 
general political interest, both Domm. be seen end blank forms of Tender may be 
ion and Local. lebuined ei the poet oaoe. of Bridgetown

Very br.el remark, were then offered «d Middleton and at this offiee. 
by Mr. Munro, leaving the remainder I CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
of the evening to our Dominion rep re- Poet Office Inspector,
eentative. Post Office Inspector's Office, )

There was a goodly sprinkling of tbe| Halifax, 9th Jan, 1889. 3it4i.
opposite party present, but it is only 
justice to (he speakers to say that the 
various subjects were discussed without
descending to personalities or invective,. _______ _ —
and no person whether partisan or in»|p^ ^ ■ | ■ H*! n T

in this matter, and have formed com- dependent, could take exception to tbe|^^ (■■'■A*» "
milteee to inquire into the coat of bring- spirit in which the addressee were deliv-

sleep on, or be alive to our own in. 
terests 7 Can we afford to pay away

“Camber Surveyors.—W. H. Nisei, J.|“"°® fou' tbou«nd doll*M •»er5r 

E. Oakes, Thomas Jones, Albert hit- year for tire insurance ; or bed we bet- 
man. " ter provide ourselves with a good and

Wood Surveyors.—Richard D. Bea , ■ .Boient ayatem of water work», auit*
6 HL^°Sorvèyor,U-janE “û.ke., H H. able not only for protection against

J Foster, Edgar Barteaux. tire, but a hoop also to everybody for
Apple Inspectors.—Ingram B. . I domestic purposes 7 We are endeavor- 

“ torreîuspectors -D. J. Rltcey, t . H. ing to obtain reliable information from 

Qate„ those who are competent to give it,
Brick Inspector.—William Warner. upon the coat of a water supply for
Fence Viewers.—John M. Morse, 'llM thjl towo and „j|i publish it shortly.

B. Whitman. .
Polling Officer.—Arthur W. Harris. In the meantime, we hope our people
Ward Clerk.—John Shaffner. | w,n think over what we have «aid, and
Constables.—Samuel Nison, Joseph, tQ lbe conclusion that prompt

H Annis, Edwin Barteaux, Benjamin n.a—
Jarvis, Harris Daniels, Norman G. Chari- action is at once necessary. Other 
ton, George Barteaux. | towns in the province have made e move

ROAD SURVEYORS.

80
8 *
k Nov is the _Tme to Imre \

LOW RATES. S0U0 COMPART.

il Piter O’Brien, 13
10 George Berry, 13
11 Asa Wright, 12
12 JesE Dukeshire,22
13 Fleaman Hicks, 41
14 Chss P Berry, 42
15 Ches VanBus-

kirk,
16 Joseph Trimper, 52

Hard Coal !1 Cameron Whit-
men, 2

2 Wm Roop, 3
3 Fredk Balcomb, 4
4 John Low, 2nd, 6
5 Charles Ruggles, 6
6 Thos M Henshaw, 7
7 James R Vroom, 8
8 Fits 0 Cress,

R. 0. BEILS,
NICTAUX FALLS. NOW IN WAREHOUSE :

Lancashire Insurance Com-20 TOMS HMD COAL,61
pany,11

ACME CLUB —DEALS IN

BOOTS <Sc SHOES
SNOW EXCLUDERS,

SNOW PACKS,
RUBBERS.

DRY GOODS,

GLASS WARE,__
OROOKBRYWABB,

Hshirts&Bdrawbrs,

OVERALLS.

STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

capital, - ■ ss,oo«,eee meritag.
Ward No. 9. R88EBVE FUND* <904,000 Star 11m*.

ZFTRJE!
Oversee re of Poor.—H- H. Chute,Albert 

Sprowl.
Assessors 

non. Joshua C. Potter.
Pound Keepers. — Richard Mdbury, 

E. Harris, Wallace 
E. Beeler, D.

Risks taken la the above ataaneh Company at
— H. H. Chute, Hardy Robin- SELLING AT A Geo- E. Corbitt,ô ed.t JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.

Bridgetown, Sept. 88th. tf ______
ing water into their localities from 

11 lakes or streams near them. Kent- 
33 ' ville, for Instance, baa bad a meeting, GREAT REDUCTION: — In one of the late No'»., of the St.

John Telegraph appeared an item «tat* 
ing that Stephen Baker of M»rgar*t- 
ville, steward of a Nova Scotia brig,bad 
been brutally beaten by the mate, and 
was in a dangerous condition in a New 
York hospital. Nothing more appear
ed in the papers concerning lbe matter 
but since the publication of the above,

MX s:',*, âe^b^tiILARQE ASSORTMENT
in New York, end finds that lb# report1 
is correct. ^

Three dreadful wounds were inflict
ed about Baker’s bead, with an axe,and a PI CAT C D 11 II 
his body was also bruised, but it is still j Q L L k U I I 11 U IHj
hoped that be will recover. The mate 
was at first committed to prison but 
has been rejeaepd on bail, apd hie tri^l 
will probably take place as soon as it }s 
known whether Baker is likely to recov- 
er or not.

— At a meeting held in Evergreen Bap
tist Meeting House. Margaretville East,, 
on Wednesday evening 13th inst., thej 
sum of $W0 was contributed fo the 
salary of the pastor Rev. J. Rowe. »e 
do not call It a donation, as it is rather 
a payment than a gift, but we take 
pride in recording the fact that by all 
sections of this church, the psstor is 
paid for hie labpr firstly ip 9d?»pcp,

—Two of our schooners, the Ocean 
Bird, and the H. K. Richard, hsve left 
this port since the storm shattered the 
pier, apd are now at Harborville for the 
winter,

6 §
*1 David Durling, 15
2 Rice Daniels, 16
3 David Whitman, 17
4 Charles Bishop, 18
5 Charles Keith, 19
6 Burton Neily,
T Guilford Morse, 21
8 Harry BeeluriHb || 32 Geo A^arker^ «|have a bountiful supply ol pure raster

Wm H Miller, ’
Robt Nixon, Jno 
W Acker, W H 
Ritcey, Jno Rob
inson, So 1 o to o n 
Drew.

Annapolis, Nov. 3, *86. tf Agent.
Jacob Crouse, Chas.
Apt, Benjamin Simpson, Jno.
D. Milner, Edward Sprowl

Cattle Reeves.—Seth Wade, Jno L. 
Beeler, Timothy Riley, W. S. Milner, 
Justin Chute.

Fence Viewers.—Melville Buggies, C. 
W Triropei, Wallace Crouse, Wm Roeen- 
crants, Jno. B. Coombs, Chas. Fraser.

Stave Cullers.—Alex. Millett, J. 
Vroom, Percy H. Reed.

Surveyors of Lumber.—B. C. Clarke
Eamuel Davis, ti O. Anthony,

Ward Clerk.—D.J. Morse.
Presiding Officer.—Wm. D. Long. 
Health Officer.—R. J. Ellison, M. D., J. 

D. Vroom, William Reed. .
Surveyors of Wood.—Percy H. Reed, J. 

D. Vroom, W. G, Clarke, R. J. Anthony, 
C. O. Anthony, B„ C. Clarke, C. O. An-

**'Constables.—C. W Brown, Geo. Brown 

C. F. Dunn, Hmdley 
Clarke

*4 WmDurland,
16 Ambroso^Bauks,361and paid for a survey. The report of

17 Wm L Beale,
19 Albert Dnen, NEW GOODSx

RUMMAN, RANDOLPH t CO'S.

ON
39 the engineer employed is before us. 

;,g Georg. Gates. 20 Hastate, that by an expenditure of.ix- 
31 obadiah Willett,21 teen thousand dollars, Kentville can

Usual Prices.
-A-

XMAS CANDIES,

, Currants, OrqçgO, 
Nuta, Tqy», Eté,
Marked Down Goods:

Men’s Reefers, from (8 to $6

A
Raisins_ 9 O H Gates,

1,1 10 Whitman Rug
gles, 41

. H Henry S Charlton40 
12 Robert FitsRen- 

dolph,
)3 Wm Gormley, 42 

(Formerly, Cjûp Road) (New No., 18,) 
Charles Crisp.

Wefqr domestic and tire purposes, 
will have more to say on tt)is subject 
next week.

—TQ-
88 Balance of

LADIES’ WINTBB HAT», •* Vest. WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF— A summary of a lecture on !' Cane 
ada, ” delivered before * London au 
dienoe, by an Englishman,will be found 
in another column. It is rather in-

FLOUR. MEAL, FISH and
RtaiWJBS.'W' Staple Is Fancy Dry Goods.—BUT—

Ward No. 13.
GrOinn Off Very Haply.

Richard Shipley, jja,^ StOTB-
------  , tereating reading. Mr. Hall informed

0«X.yf^C^d.r.“n' -rer. .hat the " ir.gr.nt pin.

Assessors. —Joseph g. Freemen, Albert apple (7)" it one of the productions ol 
Oakes, Boyd McNayr, I this valley. A subscriber who called

Fence v'ew”l'--^har‘t„8.*i e*’ our attention tp I fie lecture, says he
Joseph F. Bent, Edward MartbaH, jr, about 400 bushels, wbioh be will

Pound Keepers. —Enoch Kulffln, James '
Lsngille, David Slarratt.

Cattle geeves. — Neander Wbitmaa,
O Edwin Merry, George purling, William
□ Sprowl. I — K. w. Starr, of Star's Point, Kings

oe, I AiLTtSZb^^BoydTC oO" b“ ^ writing to the Halifax 

Popstables. —Adolphus Fslrn, James Herald, regarding apple culture, and 
35 E, Whitman, gufus Merry, John Grimm, |it, paat aQ<| present history.

John Charlton,
Ward Clerks. —Henry Merry, ^oyd

McNayr, I The increase ol orcharding during
Presiding Officer. —Joseph H, Free-| the decade of 1871 81 is socoething re

markable when viewed in the light of*
ROAD SURVEYORS. I the previous increase. Annapolis

, o„,i,i, m Charles Rood having risen her average about one Clarbscb. -Mr. DeLaoy Foster, o.
2 Harris Oakes ’ 11 Sidney Saunders, third, while Kings has nearly doubled Central Clarence, recently purchased a
3 Charies’WbHman,12 Jonathan Allen, hers. In 1871 .he aver.ge of the two tine pair of black and wh.te .leers, foo,
4 Edward Merry, jr,13 Joasph H Freeman counties was 8,508. In the province years old, of Mr. M. C. Marshall. Mr.
5 Edward McGill, H William Sprowl, the number of acres in 1871 is return- Foster thinks that be now has the best

Charles Stoddard,15 jas leffersop, sr, pff as 13,613 ; and in 1881 as 21,624. pair ol steers of that age in the oounty.
7 John Long, jr, 16 Lewis Acker, And if the present rate of planting i? ijr. jf. seetps to be thoroughly *"*k®
8 John Milbury, 17 Elijah Charlton, continued we may look lor à much to the fact, that the best stook Is the
9 George Durling, 18 James Jefferson jr |arger rate 0f increase in the current chespest in the long run, snd will have

O ... ala.-i—i. s» a o and 15 decade. none but the best about him. Among
are aptminted in place of Di'moik Bradley J Among the great variety of apples other things, be has two very tine
AibeTwcZr and Squ-jel Oikle, former grown iD Nova Scotia, we may perhaps horses. One, a tine dark bay Nelson

select eight or ten that will answer the mare, is in foal by the Percheron Nor- 
requirements best in the different sea man stallion Nicholas. The other, a 

First, graveqstjins for October beautiful black gelding, sired by Black 
and November shipments | second. Pilot, will be put iqto training next
Ribslon, Blenheim end King of Tom- season. The colt has a great burst
kins lor December and Janukry, Bald, of speed, great pluck, and slaying 
win and Golden Ruaaett lor February, qualities, id that he very much reaems

bles bis sire, who achieved such a vie. 
lory at the New England State Fair on 
Sept. last. Now breeders have your 
trotting “ prodigies " in good trim, or 
in the coming rices next fall, you will 
find yourselves •* left."—Qom.

uunn, n«BuiC, Bishop, James 
Edward Sprowl, Samuel Davis. 

Log Surveyor.—Jno. V Thomas. 
Inspector of Frgit,—William Milner, J. 

*>., Albert Westlake, William Reed.
sell for 40 cents per bus.ROAD SURVEYORS. Misses & Ladies' Rubber Gossamers, .

T ■ ATII-ES- OXjOXTDS,
WOOL HOSIERY,

ié mHK subscriber having leased the store 
X next door to J. W. WHITMAN'S, will 
sell at BOTTOM PRICKS,

ô

t*%

2 wucX‘“d'
18 Dimock Robbins,34
19 Esekial Banks, 35
20 Edwd Waggoner,45
21 Edwd Sprowl, 46
22 Jno W Harris, 47
23 Samuel Pine.
24 Jno E Beeler,
25 Jno V Thomas, 60 

„ 26 Thos P Berry, 51 
29 27 Ftoteb»rTri»P*i'52

ANCHOR LINE I
HALIFAX to LONDON Direct. 
0.8. British Queen, 3558 lois.

F3LOYTR, MEAL,
GROCERIES, SPICES,

ner, 31
He3 Ebsr Potter,

4 Wallses Fraser, 17 
i Wallace Robbins,20
6 Edwd M Potter, 21
7 William D Long,23 
C Israel L Potter, 24 
9 Wallace Jefferion25

|« Wm B Campbell,26
11 Wallace Crouse, 27
12 Gilbert Kngglei, 28
13 Samuel Peek,
14 Wallace Apt.

Weigher of Hay...B. C. Clarke.

SCARFS■ays : —
Buffalo Robes, MEN’S HATS,ckx»t ski os,

Horse Huge, ♦
4g man, Albert Oakes. C-A-IPS,

TIES 5c BRACES,
Surolnglee, 

Ourry Combs,49
Whips and Bella.

FEB. lOTH- Bmlanoe of stock in READY-MADE GLOTHING,
OZRSIB ZRTJOS,

m| Silverware
st wk8lwMf WWt

TX7E have pleasure in again drawing the 
VV attention of Fruit Shippers to the 

ond voyage of the above superior and fast 
sailing steamer, which will he dispatched from 
London direct, February 10th. Cool spaed 
and thorough ventilation for fruit. Apples 
stored only five tiers high. .

Better Steamers, Lover Fneurance, Quicker 
Passages. Last passage from Halifax to 
London, lOj days.

Engage space by Anchor Line Steamers.
Superior accommodation for same freight as 

others. ,
Apples and other sarge taken at ‘°a est 

through rates from all stations on W. A. Rails 
way to London. Your patronage is respect- 
fully nolioited. ^ ^ D^&OLF k SON,

Aguets.

1

Pieu* do not uk for eredit, and save us the 
trouble of layingWard No. 10. ZBXj-AZKTZEEBTS.

3STO.
N. H. PHINNEY.

poor.— James MePormand,Overseers
Edwin Geleo^aud John H.rri..iy,aeMge ATiEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC-

Assessors.
Wells, Senior, and Benjamin Hardwick.

Pound Keepers.—William Spurr, 1st, 
James Copeland, George Mailman Joho 
McKay, John Hoyt, Arthur Harris, Moses

Catlle Reeves.— Charles B. Tapper, 
John McLeod, William Goldsmith Edward 
Orde James Robinson. James Ramsey, 

Thomas Devers, and

N. B.—Agent lor the celebrated Cherter 
Oek Cook Stove,

Lawnmeetown, Dee- 8‘th» 1885.

overseers removed,

n*8tf.SODS.
Ward No. 14. It really eseentlal. It Is equally so, to Buy your Goods where you can get the BEST 

VA LUE for your Money. The Place to do that is atTHIS
—AT TO—Overseers of Poor.—James Kempton,

18 AssL'sms.-Abraharo1 Dukeshire, WIUI and Nonpareil end other long keepers

h Wa“1^k.-wmlT“. BO:,dMwir0ChV,ntdh.APmrl ffiultï' for“ Nora

Pound Keepers.—Adolphus Ford, Isaac Scotia growers, but it retains its place, 
Floyd under protest as it were,until auob time

Caltle Reeves .—Robert Freeman, Henryl as a better appl# for the season (ball 
Orde. be found, end proved.

Fence Viewer..—William McBride. _________^_______ _
Lumber and Log Surveyors. —William

MORRISON’S the TAILORIIEll WERE!Lao^v Harris,
Tboma^2ain.

Hog Reeve.—John McLafferty.
Lumber Surveyors.—John Orde, John 

Wiley, Simon Riley, Rufus Hardwick,
Alex! Haruish.

Wood Surveyors.—Jacob B. Whitman,
Albert Mills.

Hay Weigher.—A. W. Corbitt, and N
A. Gavaza. __ Router, Benjamin Early. I —Her Majesty the Queen opened the

Barrel Inspectors.—William CummtH**r ■—£onsinbles.— Robert Freeman Chsrlee |mperial parliament in person, on the 
William C. Healy. . Dukeshire, Wesley Wliite,Obadiah Floyd. 21i, ,n„. A brilliant assemblage wit.

Brick Inspectors.—C. B. Burton, and Returning Officer.—Bcnajah Pqkesbire.
George Wells, Senior.

Apple In-pectors.—E. E. McDormand, 
nod George B. Harris.

jStave Cullers. —John Orde, and Alfred

€*Coal Measurer and Weigher,—Barry A 

West, W. J. Shannon.
Surveyors of Low.—John Wiley, Wil - 

liam Orde, T. DeWight Whilman 
Inspector ol l»tbs —W. H. Miller.
Supervisor of Public Landlugs.-Beruard 

Saunders.
Town Clerk. •“Richardson Harris.
Leather Inspector*,—Augustus Harris,

Beniamin Fairn, Alexander Blackie.
Presiding Officer.—A. W, Corbitt,
Commissioners Streets.—6. D, B.

Ritchie, George B. Harris, and James
Corbitt. ... , »,

Commissioner of Ferry Slip.—A. D.
Miff*

Dr . Halifax, Jan. 26th, 1886.

mxjZETOisr, 3<r. s.,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OF

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
MADE UP IN PERFECT STYLE AND FIT.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

Dress Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Silk Handker
chiefs, Mufflers, Cloves, Braces, Men’s & Boy’s Hats & Capa, 
in Cloth and Fur, American Rubber Goods, Snow Bxolud- V 
era, Arctics, &o., at,Bottom Prices.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S

AUCTION SALES ! ZMII

Star, Burna’ Beet.
"lyTEAL. 50 bbl* Am. Kiln Dried Corn 
1V1 Meet and Feeding Flour. 
/-XATMBAL. 10 bbla. Tilsonburg Oats 
U Meal, for family u«e, all of which 
will be sold at a very lew figure, 
a VOLASSES. First class Molasses 
jyi which is alwsys carefully selected 
and best in the market.

IL. Very best Ameriesn Water White

The subscriber Wdl etjenij
AMOTION BAXs

hroughSut Wilmot Township, as Auetionssr. 
TERMS.—*2.00 per dsy,

ConaeCTiOK.. .The following paragraphs 
were accidentally omitted from the min
utes of Proceedings ol Council, published in 
our last issue :

F. L. MURPHY,
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Fsrmington, Jan. 19th, ’8fixrriB bicsss, tukbdat.
” Ordered, That John Lockett and William 
Chipman, Esqrs , be the Juatices before 
whom the Grand and Petit Juries, shall be 
drawn iu Bridgetown, in conformity with 
Chap. 106, R. S„ Fifth Series.

Ordered, That Frederick Leavitt, and 
Edward Barteaux, Esqrs., be appointed for 
the like purpose in Annapolis, in confer 
mtty with Chap. 105, R. 8., Fifth Series.

In f> Miscellaneous Rill»,'’ read Alfred 
Vldito, Committee on Tenders snd Public 
Property, (50.00. The total of Miscell- 

Bills would therefore be $767.72 ; 
and the total of recapitulation sects, (20, 
507.43.

— Those with whom the editor of 
this paper is unacquainted, wishing 
marriage notices inserted, must here 
them «eut through the qlergymao per 
forming the oeremony. We have one 
before us now, sent from Boston with
out date or signature. Such notices 
repose in the waste basket, where they 
await the *’devil's" will, which is gen
erally to start the tire with them the 
next morning.

— We received on Monday last, from 
Mr. C.B. I*. Starr Wl- of the Jj. 8. 
fruit Grower's Association, a pro
gramme of the proceedings of the an
nual meeting held in Kentville yester
day and today, As we will embody 
principal features of programme in re
port of proceedings, it will be unneces
sary to publish this week.

nessed the oerem°oy, In her speech, 
ROAD SURVEYORS. I Her Majesty alluded to her present

Benajab Duke- 7 Dimock Ringer, friendly relatione with other powers ;
shire. 8 Wesley While, the üdjustment with Russia regarding

2 Rob.-rt Cole, 9 Hiram Handley, the Afghan frontier; the war with and
3 James Lewis, 10 Alpheus Knox, annexation of Burmab ; said that satis-
4 John Wear, 11 Isaiah Munro, factory negotiations bad been oonelud-
5 Jonathan jfemp-1? Adalbert Thomas, Ld regarding the rights of lbe French

ton, 13 Henry Prde, lop the coast of Newfoundland ; that
6 George I Ringer, 14 Edward Wagner | measures regarding international copy

right would be submitted te Parlia- 
ment ; regretted the continued depres* 
sion in trade circles. Her Majesty 
said she was opposed to any changes in 
the fundamental law regarding Ireland, 
and throughout the speech was very 
Hrm and loyal upon ibis question. 
Bills are to be submitted for better pro. 
visiops of eogqty ÿoyernroeot in Eng
land and also in Ireland, also bills" to 
give better facilities for transferring 
land, and for the mitigation of the dis
tresses among the poorer olas»ea ol 
the western highlands and islands of 
Scotland. The speech was long, and 
gave promise of much important busi
ness. Th# Duke of Abercorn, moved 
the address in reply.

W, y. Smith hepoqjes Scflrptgry for 
Ireland, Lord Carnarvon becomes Co 
lonial Minister, Ool. Stanley War 
Minister,

ISTZETW

Furniture Store ! 9,
O specialty.
mEA from cepte to 40 cents.
JL class article.
riOAP. >30 boxes Laundry, Deng man’s, 
© Electric, Surprise, Linen Towel à 
Toilet.
/CONFECTIONERY, ETC. A superior 

lot of assorted Confectionery. 50 
boxes Rankin’s Biscuit. 20 boxes Raisins,

I
Oil.

UGARS. Granulated and Refined *

A first -Ml MILL,- CORN IN EGYPT !T WISH to inform the publie In general, 
A that I have opened * FURNITURE 
STORE, »t

Roop & ShawSOUTH FARMINGTON,
Ward No. 15. where they will find a full line of FURNI

TURE at BOTTOM PRICES. By strict at- 
to business and low prices, I hope to 

receive a part of the public patronage. Call 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, 
duee taken in exchange at CASH PRICES,

F. L. MURPHY.
gq. Farmiqgfon, Wilmot.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of

aneous CARLETQN'S CORNER.tention London Layers, Valencia, Sulcaha, Vostcz- 
za Currants, Prune», Candied Peel, Flaypr- 
ing Extracts, and everything qsuftlly kept

Overseers of Poor.—William Durling, 
John Devaney, Grey Gillie.

Assessors.—Norman Buckler, John 
Hannam, Thomas ^nefersou.

Fence Viewers.— William Qibspn, Ste
phen Hannam.^

Log Surveyors.—Joseph D. Milbury, 
Avard Anderson.

Constables .—Ed ward Sprowl, William 
Gibson, John Todd.

Pound Keepers.—William Anderson, 
William Fredericks.

Ward Clerk.—Henry Fredericks.
Presiding pfflper,—Micbael Hogan.

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 John Devaney, 7 Ritson Durling,
2 William Gibson, 8 Henry Fredericks.
3 James Jackson,
4 Joseph Buckler, 10 George Taylor, ji,
5 blephcn Medicraftll James Todd.
6 Thomas Buckler,

Rordey pjsfyiot,— Mi Hedge Schofield.

mHB subscribers having ereeted a large and 
■L suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

Lumber A Shingles
AT SHORT 9T0I0B. 

fifties wishing to build will do well to give 
us a call.

ALSO FOR SALE :
500 Bus. Oate and Other Grains.

Pro- CARRIAGESIn a (Irai plage ftrocety,
of the latest styl.e, mad. fromThompson & Shaffner. First Glass Stock,STOVES !STOVES!.Fence Viewers.—Jaeper Willieme, Nor- 

1UM Dargie, W. E. Tapper, Avard Orde, 
Robert Jefferson, Fred Hardwick, (ion of 
William.) „ _ ,

Poor Clerk —George 8, Hoyt,
Health Inspector.—Augustus Robinson. 
Const abbs. — William Spurr, John 

Gormley,>William Bancroft, John McLeod, 
Arthur Harris, Henry McMullen, John 
McKay Thomas Devers, Michael Riordan, 
Norman McKay, John M. Gavaxs, Henry 
Mott, Charles Hardwick, Victor Harris, 
John R. Ritchie, Alexander Rarnlsh, Nor. 
man Dargie, Henry M, Beeler, Psvid 
McLelland, 8. D. K.Hitobie.

Measurer of Salt. —Albert Moahier. 
Ward Clerk. —Augustus Harris.
Fire Wards — W. J. Shannon, G. E. CofbUt N.A. G.«r C D. Plckle., A.

BaSSÎTf^^ -A-gnatn.

Harris, and DeLaney Harris.

Bridgatowe. Jan. 13th, ’86. whieh will be sold an 
able priera.

Middleton, April 38th, 1885.

ty let»» end rras in-
Norwood, Elevated Oven, '• Wood.” 
Niagara,
Waterloo,
Milton Cook, Squaro Oven,
Elmwood, Parlor Cook,

FARM FOR SALE. nltf.

FOR CHRISTMAS
AND WEDDINGS.If. hi* «ne Farm 

Annapolis Co. 
which are

TMWrar. ,
It «oesists of 76 sons, about 35 of 
Ullage, remainder le pestera end woodland. 
A small orchard Is on the plan*. Outs about 
20 tons of good hay. Soil good and easily 
cultivated. A saw-mill is on the plaoa and a 
hero. The cellar of a house is dug and ston- 
ad, end the frame 1» on the ground ready to 
he pet an. Will be sold reasonable.

"|I—— —H»lf purohms. money down. (*•

Havelock. Deo-1884»
P. 8.—Stoek will be sold with Farm if re

quired.

HQLLQ W WAN*
for the aboye, to sell singly or in Bets, apart 
from the Stoves. The above are made by the 
Milton Foundry, Yarmouth, N. 8. For sale 
at FOUNDRY PRICES, by
IF. Iu. MTJRPHT-

Jen. 19th, 1886. «1 Urn._______________

HPHE subscriber haa received from England 
JL hie autumn supply ofH- & F. FOWLER.
EARTHEN ft CHINA WARE,
in whieh ate Tea Sets varying in prie* from 
(1-88 to $13.60. Also, Dinner and Toilet 

Pictures and Pretroing in variety, Sets, Jugs. Home, Ceres, end Square ehapwK 
OhriatmaB Oards ‘ Pintos, Dishes, Bowls, Butter Ceolera, Extra.^ And Fancy Goods. [ £&

I am also Mlliag the Celebrated Raymond *11 of whieh 1 offer at my usual low priera.
Sowing Machine ________ ________ | Oats sad Good Better takes In exeheege.

6. V BONNBTT.
PfWfitfep», Uo#., W4. aMtf

Brldgtoewn, Dee. 15th, 1885.9 Gilbert Sabea’i,
NOTICE.

B. . .The Yarmouth Timet states editorially 
that Messrs. Ewes and Scott, the former 
representing parties In England, the latter
the local government of this province, .

..Deal freights are still depressed in $t, spent Sunday, j7th ipst., in Yarmouth, — Tbe steaiger tydiswiplç arrived tp
John, N. B. The last Atlantic charter re- their visit being in oonbectioti with "a porl, 4DpapoJi6, op^ the ^th •» fPG 
ported ie tbe barque Glorie, for Penarth scheme (or the oonsolldatioo of our two »• now loading applet for the finglisb

western railways. •

Ottawa, Jan. 24.. .The Quebec court ofmus ïÆÏÜ
wheel end corn margin* Is e gambling |

1

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Bra. 1886.transection.market.Roads, for orders, 40s.
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•:.î%• - WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1886. SUWEEKLY MONITOR, /New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Toe Fisheries Agreement.
were chopping In <tof#p0tuUiitt...A number of m 

the woods at Delap’e Cose, on Bey shore, 
Granville, on the 18th ioqt, to procure 
some fire wood tor a sick neighbor, when 
one of the choppers, Arthur Wood worth, 
had the misfortune to out bis right foot 
severely with the axe. The Spectator says : 
The great toe was severed from the foot, 
the cut extended angularly upward a little 

other toes and through 
entire foot excepting only _» 

very small place immédiattfly above the 
little loe, cutting off several veins, arter
ies, and bones. Woodworth was conveyed 
home. The wound bled profusely. Doc. 
tors Robinson and Paysant were called, 
took up arteries, extracted several pieces 
of bone and dressed the wound. From 
last accounts the patient was doing as well 

be expected under the trying cir-

..Dominion Parliament will be sum
moned for the despatch of business on the 
25th February.

— Yarmouth has subscribed $2,000 
for an old ladies' home. It is a noble 
act, worthy of that fine town.

..Sohr. E. W. B., LeCain, from Anna
polis, N. 8., for Havana, was towed Into 
St. George's, 1st Inst., having lost main- 
boom, mailsail, Ac. She has been repair
ed , and tailed last week.

— 3 bales Gray, and 1 case White 
Cottons, 150 pieces Prints, 50 pieces 
Ginghams, 1 case Park's Shirtings, 
Ac., Ac., just received at J. W. Beck
with's. !*•

vanrousY aaahsoamxT with thiLocal and Other Matter.

JUST ipiES
W. J. StClair’s,

—FOUR CASES OF—

BOOTS & SHOES,

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AT AH END.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents. Ottawa,Jbo. 25...In answer to en
quiries by fishermen of Campobello and 
other parts of the Maritime Provinces, the 
officiale of the fisheries départaient say 
that the arrangement entered into between 
Canada and the United States last summer 
with respect to the fisheries is at an end, 
and that all American vessels found fishing 
in Canadian waters within the three-mile 
limit are now liable to be seized and con
fiscated. It le not considered likely, 
however, that any eeisnree will be made 
until the action of congress on the presi
dent’s recommendation for the appoint
ment of a commission Is known The 
chief of the fisheries department eaye that 
in consequence of the termination Of the 
Washington agreement the convention of 
1818 has come Into force again and the 
Americans have no right to fish within 
the three-mile limit except on the part of 
Newfoundland from Rameau Islands on 
the south coast to Quirpon Islands, part 
of Labrador and the Magdalen Islands,and 
their only place for landing to cure fish 
will be a small part of the Newfoundland 
coast on the sotlth from Cape Ray to 
Ramean Islands and a part of Labrador. 
This revives of course the great headland 
question which slept during the period of 
the reciprocity treaty, as well as that of 
Washington.

Carnival.

The first carnival of the season in the 
Brldgetowu Skating Blok •<** P1"” °° 
Wednesday night lait. Over 300 tickets 
were sold, and nearly eighty persons were 
in costume ou the ice, which was 
celled condition. Among the “O*1"®" 
tlceable costumes, were tbo*e °' hCUll,..' 
dleton •• Dauntless Snow Shoe uuo . 
About a dosen members, both 1 
gentlemen, were present. The Is tes cos
tumes, In particular, were very becoming. 
They were Imported direct (rom Montrée! 
and are the same aa worn there. Tb 
Bridgetown Brass Band was In attendance, 
nod ptaye^rexcelleot music at Interval». 
They shew the good effect of steady 
practice, uoder a competent in,tJuc‘"; 
The rink managers wish us lo state that 
they will repeat the carnival some time in 

Following is list of skaters

Mr. Editor,—
Will you kindly give publication In 

your paper to an Injustice Imposed by the 
governmeot—or perhaps more correctly 
speaking, by Mr. J. WHberforce Longley 

the Inhabitants of Round Hill, In 
leading

BKCDChBlTOWliJ'
above the
the

—upon
the repairing of an old bridge 
across Lovett’s Creek to Round Hill proper, 
in lieu of building a new one, as was pro
mised and subsequently specified to be 
built either on the old site or a new site as 
might be deemed expedient.

In the outset, it may not be amiss to 
state that previous to the January session, 
18Ç6, of the Municipality of the County of 
Annapolis, a petition to that court praying 
for a sufficient grant for the erection of a 
new bridge across the above named creek 
was circulated and signed by upwards of 
sixty rate payers of Ward 10, a large per 
centage of whom are prominent farmers. 
Said petition was duly laid before and 
deliberated upon by the Council, resulting 
in a unanimous decision to bave the mat
ter placed under the bridge act, as they 
deemed it too large a stream for tbe County 
to deal with, accordingly a committee was 
appointed whose duty should be to confer 
with the local legislature with tbe view of 
having it placed under tbe act aforesaid. 
This having been successfully accomplish
ed during the last session of tbe local 
bouse, the whole thing, of course, was 
transferred to the jurisdiction of the pro
vincial engineer. Accordingly that gen- 
tleman during the early part of last

personally examined the old bridge 
and stream, alter which he distinctly stat
ed that he would have nothing to do with 
the old snag but should build a new 
structure in toto. In due time advertise
ments appeared in the public newspapers 
for tenders for a new bridge, according to 
)lan and specifications which were prompt- 
y responded to,showing the lowest tender 

to bo one thousand nine hundred dollars. 
But no sooner did the government, or Mr. 
Longfley, discover that the mechanics and 
business men of Annapolis County 
not disposed to build a government bridge 
for eight or ten hundred dollars, that, ac
cording to engineer's plan, would cost 
about double that amount, then 
parently, a tempering commenced on tbe 
part of Mr. Longley which seems to have 
resulted in persuading the engineer to 
yield to hie, Mr. Longley’e, childish judg
ment and unparlimentary course of pro- 
ceedure.

JEWELRY STORE *

Something new. Ladies would do well 
to eall and see them before going 

elsewhere. Also :

Grey Cottons,
Men’s Clothing, etc.,

Which will be sold very «heap for Cash 
or exchanged for Country Produce.

..Dlgby Courier : On Wednesday morn- 
lug last, while Elkenah Trask was kind
ling a fire, he was suddenly seined with a 
violent pain in tbe stomach. He called 
to hie wile who arose »t once and found 
him lying on the lounge in a tainting con
dition. She immediately went and called
her son, and on returning found her hus
band dead upon the floor. Mr. Trask was 
about 64 years of age.

as can 
cn instances.

..In the Senate of the United Stales on 
the ]8tb, Mr. Frye offered a resolution 
relating to the fisheries, the preamble to 
which reads :

Whereas, The president has recommend
ed cougress to provide lor a commission to 
settle and adjust the fisheries ; and

Whereas, The fisheries question had been 
settled for ten years past by the treaty of 
Washington, at a cost of $5.500,000 in 
money and a remission of $6,000,000 of 
duties in that period ; and

Whereas, The treaty hid resulted in an 
increase of 500 vessels and 10,000 seamen 
to the Canadian fishing fleets with a corres
ponding decrease in the fishing fleets of 
the United States ; therefore

Resolved, That it is tbe opinion of the 
Senate that a commission,clothed with the 
powers referred to ought not to, be provid
ed for by the congress.

No vote was reached but a discussion 
took place, from a report of which wo

J. E. SANCTON,February, 
and coelomes :

Gihtlihi*. WAJSTTBD! 
500 Bbls. Potatoes,

Mr W B Hlcka................. Karl of Leicester
» James Dodge . ................. Ç °w“
" C Young.........................Prince Albert
'• James Langley... .General Middleton
h y Rath ..............Farmer’s Boy
" R Burns'.'.'........................... Bicyclist
h R Wade................ Man-of-war bailor
»» p Foster................... Julia Snow Flake
" P Burns.................................. . • •D
•' R Miller................................. 8?aâb^
,, c Basson......................... Robin Hood
»• A Dennison, Kit the ArkansasTravel-

Torogoan Slide. .. Dr. Robinson has 
had a Toboggan Slide erected on his 
premises. The apex of it ie about twelve 
feet from the ground, slide sixty-six feet 
long with a ground run of about three 
hundred feet. This Is the first cne ever 
built in Annapolis Royal. The work was 
done by Woi. Miller, sr., and T. Riley, 
carpenters...Spectator.

— Rev. A. D. Sylvester, a curate of 
St. Luke’s Churoh, Halifax, left for 
Baltimore, a short time ago, and left 
a number of sorrowing tradesmen, to 
whom he owed considerable money. 
Rev. Sylvester is an Englishman. He 
secured a poeition as curate in Belli, 
more, but a report of his dishonest 
oonduot in Halifax was got wind of. 
Bishop Binue^ withdrew his creden
tials, and th^mehop of the Baltimore 
dioeeae would not permit him to preaoh.

.. A Baas River corresponded- of the 
Hx. Herald, writes : W. J. Gates, mana
ger of the Gates organ and piano company, 
Truro, met with quite a serious mishap on 
Thursday evening at Portapique mountain. 
Hia horse and long express wagon, con
taining three organa, slid over the em
bankment and fell about thirty feet. 

Strange to eay the

—ARD—

2 TONS DRIED APPLES.
Bridgetown, Jan. 5th, *85. 38 ly.

GENS for theDEAFNESS.
The proprietors of Hegyerd'e Yellow 

Oil have bona fid« certificates of some 
most remarkable cures of Deafness, by 
that magical remedy for pain. Yellow 
Oil also cures Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Bruises, Sore Throat, and all Inflammatory 
troubles.

New Brunswick. . .The People’s Bank of 
Fredericton, one of the most successful 
banking institutions of the lower provin
ces, announces a dividend of four' per 
cent. on tbe capital stock for the past 
half-year.

1er
NEXT SIXTY DAYS," C Ruifee........

” H Ruffee....
” E Rickertson 
” C Leonard...
* 8 Leonard...
» W Beckwith,
” A Morse....
" J F Foster...,

J A Spoil agis, M D., Dauntless Shoe 
M , Shoe Club.
M A J Morrison, ditto.
»» L E Landers, ditto. 
h j L Cbesley, ditto.
*• J Cbesley, ditto.
” M C Hoyt..........
” J Bath................
” WKeay............
” H Fowler......
* F Longley.........
•* L Morse............
•* WLeitch..........
” P Dodge............
»» M Forsythe ...
” E Baukman....
*» W Messenger..
” HH Whitman..
M S Glencroes....
" C H Phinuey ..
" J F lfoyt..........

........ Robinson Crusoe
.Red, White and Blue
............... Capt of 69th
...Duke of Lancaster
..............Duke of York
................Negro Dude
............. .....Collegian
.... Ed srard the Third

mer

AMMUNITION, ------WE------
Mr. Edmunds was glml that the resolu

tion was introduced, bnt thought a word 
necessary In regard to the action the Pre
sident had with Her Majesty’s government. 
After the time had expired when, accord
ing to the provision of the law, the whole 
fishery matter and customs matter con
nected with It had actually terminated. 
It seemed to be stated, he said, in a report 
just laid on the desk of the Senators, that 
the president, without any advice or con. 
sent of the senate, had entered into ar
rangements with Her Majesty’s govern
ment, by which the citizens of the United 
States were accorded certain rights In 
fishing in British waters which, by exist
ing treaties and laws of nations, they 
would not otherwise have, and that Brit
ish subjects were accorded reciprocal rights 
in the United States. If that was what 
was meant bv the statements of the re
port (and be spoke of it with reserve, be- 

he hail only just read the report,)

HEA.VT

WOOL SHIRTS. WILL SELL ANYTHINGNERVOUSNESS.
The unhappy and distressing condition 

were called nervousness arises from debility, 
irritation, poor circulation and blood of 
low vitality. Reorganise the system by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which gives per- 

APM manent strength by invigorating tbe 
blood and toning all the organs to perfect 
action.

.. “ Captain ” Jack Crowley a prominent 
soldier ip the salvation army at Moncton, 

he died Saturday morning as the result of a 
protracted spree. He was one of the 
hardest tickets reclaimed by the salvation 
army in Moncton, and remained true to hie 

He is said to have 
been led astray by a commercial traveller 
whose trunks he was removiug, Crowly 
being the driver of a sample room truck. 
Crowley was a young man about 25 years 
of age. The immediate cause of hie death 
was a formation in his throat, the result of 
his spree.

.... French Courtier 

....Football Player
.............. Sailor Boy

,* *........Midshipman
..... Texas Charley

.................. Detective
’...............Pedagogue
.......................... Ditto
.............Union Jack
.......................Dude

.........Turncoat
.................. Ditto
.......... Schoolboy

...Louis de Bavière 
Hon Givedam Jones

Shirts & Drawers,
A SMALL LOT OFsmashing one organ. 

horse went end over end, and it was unin- 
of the harness was ------AND------GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A.pple Barrels.

jured : not a strap 
broken. Mr. Gates got a” shaking up;" 
bnt sustained no serious injury.

*

Unparlimentary, because 
that the bridge was under the 
aat a new structure was absolute-

—The river between Bridgetown and 
Annapolis has been open for the past 
two or three weeks. This is a most 
unusual occurrence for the season. 
We have had some very cold weather 
during tbe period mentioned, and it is 
singular that the river has not be 
come frozen. It appears all the more 
singular, when but a short distance 
above this town, where tbe tide flows 
with equal velocity, Jack Frost has 
woven his icy fetters bard and fast. 
Some thirteen or fourteen year» ago.the 
river was open until some time in Feb 
ruary, and a schooner sailed up from 
Annapolis, but was frozen in a day or 
two later.

knowiq 
act and
ly neededy and for which tenders had been 
advertised was instrumental by a determin
ed will (be force) forced tbe matter out of 
its proper channel and thus Ignored tbe 
engineer’s better judgment and intention. 
Andfchildish, because having acted upon 
the/priuciple, that, although the favorable 
summer and autumn may be allowed to 
pasksjnimproved, yet a bridge can be built 
in tbeMead of winter over an ice bound 
creek, epd salt water at that, as cheaply 
for the government and with as little in
convenience to the public as though it had 
been erected at the preper time. It is 
or ly reason aud common sense to add that 
a bridge either built or repaired at this 
season of tbe year, must of necessity cost 
Vie government one-third if not one-half 
more money than if built at the proper 
time, besides rendering it impossible to 
secure a thorough job, to say nothing of 
the inconvenience to the residents of the 
island who are compelled to remain an 
additional time in exile. It will not be 
denied that Annapolis County should have 
its rights according to its necessities with 
other Counties of tbe Province, or that 

part of any particular County 
receive provincial aid according to its 
necessities with any other part. Yet it is 
generally known that the eastern part of 
the Province have swallowed up the greater 
part of the enormous bridge loan, and that 
tbe western part of Annapolis bas had but 
little compared with the eastern portion. 
But to come back to the Round Hill 
“ snag,’’ it is only fair to state that Mr. 
Longley is not without his advisers in this 
discreditable affair. There are those who 
are deeply interested in having a substan
tial bridge, so far as the hauling of heavy 
loads aud the driving ol large herds of 
cattle are concerned, who,not withstanding 
th«*ir names appear on the petition men
tioned in the former part of this letter did, 
according to authentic report, counsel Mr 
Longley not to build a new bridge but 
simply repair the old one. How these two 
acts on the part of certain petitioners with 
others above -mentioned on the part of the 
government, are to be reconciled remains 
to be explained. In conclusion we have 
pleasure in stating that no blame is attri
buted to our esteemed friend, Henry 
Mnnro, Esq., M. P. P., who from the 
first has manifested a deep interest in se
curing for the inhabitants of Round Hill 
and the travelling public a substantial and 
respectable bridge.

Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for your valu 
able space. We remain,

Yours respectfully,
Jambs Fullerton,
J. G. Cambron.
Daniel Cameron,
Mrs. J. E. Bishop, 

Residents of the island.

EVERYTHINGcolors for some time.

B. STARRATT.
it ct rtalnly presented a very gram ques
tion as to the exertion of the executive 

in the matter of entering into ar-

Ladirs.
Miss D Bishop................................. Reaper

» A Bishop.................................. House Maid
" A Morse................................. ..Purity
” 8 Young....................................Portia
” F Troop........................................ Red Rose
” K Pbioney................................Fancy Dress
" L Fellows.................................Fancy Dress
” M Walker........................ Flower Girl
>• F Williams................... Snow Flakes
w M Doyle............................Good Luck
•• E Taylor, Dauntless Snow Shoe Club 
" N Cbesley, ditto.
" L Taylor, ditto.
" H Taylor, ditto, 

lire L E Landers, ditto.
” O Wbeelock, ditto.
” A J Morrison, ditto.

Vise B Elliott........
» F Elliott........
n ,M Troop.........
” F .Hoyt.........
" A HeWis....
” L Fuwl.'r.......
" L Hopkins.- » •
” M Litch.........

Mrs R Wade..........
M K Troop........
” A Drysdale.
” McKenzie..,.
” A Hoyt.........
” Joseph Morse 
A carnival wss also held in tbe Anna

polis Rink, on tbe same night. j
five skaters in costume registered tlieir 
names. The editor of tbe Spectator says 
85 pdteons in costume were on the ice, 
»nd also says about 40 skaters were pre
sent at the Bridgetown Carnival. His 
estimates are good.

pow tr
rangements with foreign powers affect
ing he rights of citizens of United States, 
in tte face of constitutional provision that 
eivt s the president power to make treaties 
by and with the advice and consent of the 
senate. It may be, be added, that the 
arrangement referred to, was a treaty but 
in res >ect to the end to be obtained by it. 
It wh what a treaty would be, and what 
had r ver been supposed could be done 
with' 'it a treaty.

Mi Morgan inquired whether any right 
bad ten given to British fisherman by 

(-rangement referred to that they 
wool not have had without it.

Mi Edmunds replied that if the state
ments of correspondence meant what they 
seemed to mean (and he read some of 
them) the powers uranted could only be 
granted as he understood the Constitution, 
by ^ treaty made by the president in con
st! itional way. He only called attention 

did that in the best

-IN
SWELLED NECK.

Mr». Henry Dobbe, of Berrldale, Parry 
Sound, testifies to a prompt cure of en
larged gland! of the neck and sore throat 
by the Internal end external use of Hag- 
yard’. Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil ie a sure 
relief for all painlnl conditions.

.. In addition to the recent Improve
ments in Grip, which were noticed in a 
previous issue, the paper is to be extended 
four pages in all. A new and beautiful 
title page will replace that familiar to its 
readers, and other improvements, when 
completed, will make Grip among the 
best of its kind on the continent. To 
those who enjoy masterly presentation of 
the comic side of life, Grip is invaluable. 
Those who subscribe during January will 
receive the paper at tbe old price. .$2 a 
year.

—OTTZR XjI3STE3—.FOR SALE BY

The Annapolis Mussel M Co.Notice to Mariners. -.Boston, Jan 14.
. .Notice is hereby given that a buoy mark
ed with red and blank horizontal stripes 
have been placed over the barque Ibis, 
which is sunk about half way between the 
Shovelful and Handkerchief lightships. 
Tbe wreck lies in eight fathoms of water, 
about SW $ S from Monomy light, and 
about quarter of h mile to the southward 
of the line between the two lightships.

"FT has proven to be one of jthe beet Fer- 
JL tilieera in the Market, on account of it» 
various qualities.

1st. It has tho largest 
nia.

2nd. It has the proper quantity ef 
Lime.

3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that once 
grass or uncultivated land will last

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. A A. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

FOR---------
the amount of ammo-

..........Vanity

.Gipsy Queen

..............Bride
...................... Frost
Crazy Patch Work
..................... Nurse
..........Snow Flake
............Scrap Book
..........Peasant Girl
............Lone Star
.. Highland Lassie
..................Winter
....Betty Pi indie 

..........Daisies

applied to 
for years...An Exhibition Car, has been sent out 

from Manitoba, by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co., filled with various exhibits 
from the prairie province. It is to visit all 
towns in the Maritime Provinces, along 
the line of railways. It will be at Middle- 
ton, on Feb. 8»b, at 2.38 p. m.,at An
napolis, on the 9th, at 1.20 p. m., at 
Bridgetown, on the 10th, at 2.13 p. m., 
at Lawrence to xv o, on the 11th, at 7.45 a. 
m It will stop from half a day, to a day, 
in each place. Everybody is invited to 
visit the car. Euough seed-wheat, oats or 
linseed will be given to each farmer to 
raise a peck.from the first sowing.

should

to he matter, and 
pc lible spirit, as he desired to speak of 
tfc president with every respect.

..The Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
has ordered tbe Lansdowne (government 
steamer,) to go to St. John from Halifax, 
for the rest of the winter and the spring — 
in order that she may be in readiness to 
afford necessary aid in the Bay of Fundy.

GEO. E. CORBITT,
Manager.

Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885. tf.
Je n Bull s Big Farm, and how to f arm

Farm for Sale !(F m the London Canadian Gazette Dec. 24.)
1 [r. Hepple Hall delivered au instruc- 

tiv aud entertaining lecture on this sub
ject at the Royal Victoria Hall, Waterloo 
Bridge Road, last week. In the course of 
bis introductory remarks Mr. Hepple Hall, 
said :.. Little more than 2,500 miles west 
of these islands, which we may still claim 
as a United Kingdom, and within seven 
or eight days’ good steaming of its print, 
cipal seaport, Liverpool, lies a region of 
covntry unsurpassed in extent and resource. 
Its trea of three and a half millions of 

miles embraces all that portion of

IGREAT BARGAINS!.. Eagab's Phospholiinz Is one of the 
few remedies which bus given satisfactory 
results in cases of Defective Nerve Power, 
Mental and Muscular Debility, induced by 
overwork, worry, early indiscretion, etc. 
It Is also recommended in all diseases at
tended with diminution of the vital force ; 
also for Softening of the Brain, Melan- 

• choly, Facial Neuralgia, Sciatica, and all 
involving both the cerebral and 

spinal centre». For aale by all druggists.
— Mrs. Reynolds offers to tbe public 

a choice selection ol Confectionery,Figs, 
Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Jellies, Syrups, 
Soap and Fancy Goods. Just received 
from Halifax, a supply of bottled Gin
ger Ale and Lemonade for Cbriatmas. 
Always on hand freah Bread, Sausages 
and Bolognas. She begs to thank the 
public for past favors and solicita a con 
tinuanoe of tbe same. tf

IB ZESTrpflE subscriber offers the property former- 
1 ly owned by Israel Foster, one and one- 

half miles from Bridgetown. There is a good 
Dwelling House,with a cellar under the whole 
house, a large Barn, new Carriage House and | 
other buildings. Three wells of water. It 
contains 65 acres more or less. Cuts from 16 
to 20 tons of good upland Hay. Has a young 
orchard of Apple, Pear and Plum trees, just 
beginning to bear. About 20 acres are in 
Wood and Fencing.

There is a quantity of Hay which will be 
sold with the farm.

Terms moderate. For further information 
apply to

Christian VTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
low prices at which the subscriber is at 

present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

. .The first burial service that has taken 
St. James’ Church ofplace in the 

ibis town on Sunday last, was held over 
the remains of Miss Ella Sarah Ansley, 
who closed her eyes in the last long sleep, 
ou the 22nd inst. The deceased wae a 

amiable dis-

Dry Goode,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen & Tinware; 
of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store of J. E- Elliott he has 

cent, below his

_The Sailors Home, of Halifax, has
just published its sixth annual report 
of tbe years’ work. A satisfactory 
showing is made.

... «‘Otto Robertson, charged 
manslaughter of tbe boy Fitzpatrick, 

Charlottetown, in October, has been

cases

O-OOJDS Iyoung girl, of a very 
position, a good Christian and esteem- 
,d by all who knew her. She suf
fered a very long Illness from acute rheu. 
inatism,aggravated by a severe fall upon the 
ice while skating. She was a daughter of 

Her mother

square
the great North American con inent stretch- 

and tbe Pacificwith ------- AT--------ing between the Atlantic 
Oceans, northward of the 42nd parallel.. 
an area of more than thirty-five times 
greater than tbe United Kingdom in which 
we live. It embraces every variety of 
soil, climate and production, from the 
gigantic fir and pine trees of the Pacific 

ro.a Rt nminer save — slope, to the luscious melon, tbe fragrantÉHrîSS ÉSBEEa
Canada. • . associated combining ocean, sea, estuary, river, inlet,
teTï, Tt O Mr 7 D Bonnes, in con snd fiord ‘bold and rugged in it, general

-, ^ Mr i w Cud id deceased, upon thousands of square miles of theUntVThe*1 présentât!me, the detective finest prairie and forest land in the world ;
in» nf the ITnoer and Maritime provin- extensive coal and iron field; teeming 8.erVK a lender the supervision^! Mr. granaries, dairies,and orchards ; and plenty Mr. Editor :

jeawa Wolfe but now a division has been of fin , fur and feather, for the banter and A correspondent to the Western Chronicle 
Mr R J O'Keefe whose name, thu sportsman. Intersected by deep broad rcfering to Bridgetown Charley stated that 

riiatoms detective has been promt- rivers and majestic lakes, which lur°"™ jn company with Tom Thumb he led Tom 
nVVtlv before the public for some time, has an almost continuous waterway right l ej|y jhat statement is false as Tom 
Keen ’nlaccd io charae of the Maritime across It, furnished with safe, commodious | woll|d p^, (,1m just when he wanted in. 
division and Mr Wolle takes charge of harbors on either side, and what is more j Aa|j to decide this affair I will pace Tom 
the service in the Upper provinces. important than either, blessed with a cli ThumU again»! Bridgetown Charlie on the
the servie f m ite favorable to the highest develop- , at Lawrenceiown, for a small snm.

ment of animal ilife, it seems fitted b>' mj|’e heats, best two out of three. Any 
nature to be the abode of a large, prosper-Ljme butween the 10th and 15th February, 
mu and happy population. 1886. Let the best horse come to terms.

Such, very briefly and imperfectly 00t ~\ The ice is good. This will remain open for 
lined, is a picture of Canada, our H°me I accplane, one week. John Hall.
Colony—or what I have , in no fancy or Lawr)!ncetown, Jan . 26tb, 1886. 
picturesque vein, styled “ John Bull's Big 

■ Fann'WWhich that genial, warm heartedi Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being highly 
old gentleman, With thp aid of bis very centrated, reqniries a smaller dose, and 
numerous aud growing family (some 01 more efiective, dose for dose, than any 
whom I am glad to ace here bèlore “e Gther blood medicine. It Is the cheapest 
now,) Is asked to people and cultivate. becaa6e tbe best. Quality and not quan» 
Was ever such a golden opportunity for should be considered 
colonization-lorsecuring a farm on easy The pabnico gold mining companyr:zT“otTeVd°ZTrDK'101 ^ -7=ri™r":;Lt\r,e=eu,ta,:jd"

Mr Hall'S lecture was illustrated by die- encouraging as far as they have ascertained Mr. Halt s tectnre was 1 msira e J A true report of the amount of quartz 
solymg views to the number of eboat crughed „Vd gold obtained is not at hand 
8,x*y • I yet, but it is known that the gold is of the

floest quality, and worth $1,05 to a cwt,, 
the I which can compare with the finest gold 

A native of France, who was

a large variety—at_10 per 
presenTprioes,

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS,
Barristers, Bridgetown,

W. T CANNING, 
Oxford Mills, Ontario. 

n40 2m.

near 
acquitted.

—Just received at John Lockett's a 
stock of Men’s, Women»' and

W. W. Saunders’.or to the subscriber FOR CASH,the late Mr. John Ansley. 
and one sister are living, to whom we ten
der our sincere sympathy in their great 
bereavment.

as he is compelled to make room for
Jan. 13th, ’86.new

Children's Boots and Shoes.
PeeaBTTXRiAK Choboh. —Rev. @enry 

Crawfard will preach in the Preebyteri 
an Church on Sabbath next, 31st of 
Jan. in the morning at II A. m., and 
afternoon at 3 p. m.
X»—Lieut. B. F. McNeil of tbe 72nd 
Regiment, Annapolie County, is en route 
to join the Fredrioton infantry aobool of 
■Hilary instruction for a special

Fall & Winter Goods,-li
which are constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand,To all who^re sîffer!n?fro"m"the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a reeipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joszph 
T. Inman, Station D., Rets York City.

AT.Xi THH

Flour, Meal & Groceries,Latest Novelties which we are selling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.IN

C. S. PHINNEY.Round Hill, Jan. 16th, 1886.
CHRISTMAS TOYS, CARDS,

PICTURE BOOKS,
Lta.rri.agas. _______

Hatnts..Berry. ..At Lower Granville, 
on Jan. 23rd, by the Bov. Frank Potter, 
Mr. George Harvey Hey ties, to Miss 
Mary Anq Berry, both of Lower Gran, 
ville, N. S.

Harris. Eaton...At the residence of the 
bride's father, on the 20th Jan., by the 
Rev. J. L.Read, Mi. Howard M. Harris, 
of the firm of S. Harris A Sons, Mar. 
garetville, to Miss Mary Eaton,daughter 
of Edward Eaton, Esq , North Kingston.

McClafferty..Muir. .. At Annapolis, on 
I he 19'h inst., by the Rer.T. J. Grace, 
Miss Kate McClafferty to Mr. D. Muir 
ot tbe W. A A. R,

— A Une colt 2 yre. old in May next.
■ired by Young Fienohman, for aale by 
A. B. Bulla. n

— Tbe Halifax Chronicle makes an 
*rror in quoting in item from our

opt ns. referring lo Middleton, where 
- bend end e enow shoe club beve 

seen orgenized. The Chron>
ETmakc» th." it»™ »PPe»r “ if “ re
la ted to Bridget0"0 •

Troytino Match .»* Lawrenortown .
-Weather and ioe per.°>tMt“«. the fol- herd botanical names,
— weatner wi(; trot on tbe w„es of reading matter, among which are
^ “.t Lawren^rown, od Saturday on Roses, House plants Cheap
T ®f Rrid.Blown Nellie, owned by Greenhouse, Onion Culture, Mushrooms,
5®XV FireSndoînh White Heed, Manures, Young Gardeners, and yer, in-
8eml- Paradiae Sam, .«resting reading, followed by about 150
owned by Bud Htcke, £ d pageB containing illustrations,descriptions
owned by C. Ruggle. ; Barney, owne page, c *ecmi ly everything ihe
b, H. Ruggle. ; E™“*’h°”DFedF^“: f”artPconld desire in the' line of Seeds,
DeWitt; Britt, owned by F. FitzRa Potatoes, Ac. It is a mys-
dolpb. stake. $5 each. Beat two to 'flrm can 'afford to publish,
three. , and really give away this beautiful work

-On the efeniog ef the 23rd inst., , Dt,6rl„ 200 pages of finest paper, with 
e number of friends met at the parson. hundr„d. 0f illustrations and two fine 
axe. Middleton, end sfler some pleaeant Colored plates, all enclosed in an elegant
oonrersalion, mu.ic, Ac., Mr. !•«*> co,er. Any one desiring good. In th s 
Young on bebelf of tbe donor», pre- liDe cannot do better than send 10 cents
lented'the Her. G. F. Johnson with an f r the Floral Guide, to James Vick, 
admtrable ooon ooat. Mre.J. was also Seedsman, Rochester N. Y Dedoc the 
presented with a well tilled puree. io cents frein first order sent for seeds.

— The Anchor Line steamer Auatra- „K1N0 OPF W1TH Stolen Monby.- 
lia took over eix thousand barrela of ^ Ann,polia despatch to tbe Halifax 
°PP£ f" ^“tVeWolT I soo ' o, Herald^ under date of the 25th tost.,

Halifax. »re th* *gente lor these tine “yesterday morning while Henry iUemers, which «^petia.l, fiuedjor R™"%ad“r of Sort William.,
carrying »PP'«- »« new adv. - K county was in ^urch a man ^ mooae fe|1 b f the rifle I a Good Corn Shatter tor 26c.

m h,s e,œ^l°yR"o™wiokd"suppe.réd shot, of some officer, of the Halifax L maryel of cheapness, of efficacy, and ot
native of New Br , PP moot, last week, in the happy hunting promptjtade, is contained in a bottle of
with OD« hundred dollar, in cash gronnda Qf tbe Boar1. B.ck Moose llke tb«> fhat farooua refoedy, Putman's Painless
hired a farmer to drive him “> Bridge ma8tadon will 8oon be animal» of the paat. Lorn Kltractor It goes right to the 
town, where be purchased a .. Amherst Oaxette. root of the trouble, there acts quickly but
of clothes, a flask of hBAuACHB. so painlessly that nothing is known of it.
He took the freight train from there HBAUACHB. operation until the corn is .belied. Be-
this afternoon and waa arrealed at the If you eufter Iron) «eçdache yon may I ^ Qf sabstllute, offered for Patman’s 
Annapolis station. Mr. Robinson sub- bu 9ure that your Siomach, Liver or Bloqd p^iD|esa (jorn Extractor—este, »qre and
peeled tbit he also took a cheque which ia at fault, and perbapa all three are c°m; painle„ Sold at druggists.

and he admitted taking the mopey, aptmn general y. five caribou were seen darting away in tbe
but denied »°y knowledge ol t e Gars. .84 tons, .fresh fish passed distance. Freeman Halt fired ; one carl-
cheque. He will be taken baok t ,brougb here Wednesday, says the Mqnc-1 hpu fell dead. The others ran on. Hi- 
Port William» to-morrow morning, tie tpn 7>anscript, from points north, for points rim Halt fired ; another of the five dead, 
was making for the States. west, Including Philadelphia, Also three and still another gave algos of pain for »

Tim Lecture in tbe Methodist Church cars fre-h fish from Halifax for Montr*l. moment, than fell and expired I The bulv 
“ .. Hz Chronicle let bad pierced the two animals through

by the Bey, S.B.Dunn, on the 21st, inst., .. • and through, though far and some dis-
was hlgly suggestiveand instructive. The DISEASES OF THE SKIN. tance apart. Who can beat thatl..Her-
lecturer traced the wonderful develops- Most diseases of the skin arise from aid
ment in the efficiencv of tbe Steam Engine b»d blppd »pd lack of cleanliness except H0ARfiBNES8S aND LOSS OF VOICE. 
from the smai. and imperfect beginning ^
and then drew an analogy between its all Hum0rsof the blood are c“.r?ble danger j. lurking lithe bronchial pipes,
differert parts and man. It soon became Burdock Blood Bitters, which purifies uie I yagyard.g pectorsi Balsam Is a prompt
very clear to speak of man as “A Loco- blood. remedy for the irritation, and core» ell
motive on Legs" is °°t merely a fancy, ..We caution our readers lo beware of throat and lung difficulties,
but has a large basis of fact. The audi diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, brou. . .Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 

ut<rnifled it, nieasure by freouent chilis, congestion of tbe longs, coughs will positively prevent all ordinary die- 
8 The lecture ot^ the and pplds at this season of the year. Get eases common to horses, cattle, sheep,

The next lecture ol tne , bo?,|e of ./«Awn's Anodyne Uniment and hogs, and fowl, besides constantly im- 
keep it ready for instant use. It may proving them. Beware of the large packs ; 
save your life. It has saved thousands, jlhsy are yoyfliless.

> Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.
THE SUBSCRIBER, JUST RECEIVED.♦

ALBUMS, SCRAP ALBUMS, 
Etc., Etc.

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES, NEW 
DESIGNS,

having lenured the seyviP®8 °f practical

Harness and Shoe Makers, Two Carloads

FLOOR li ME,the attention of fohe pub- 
pecially intending purohas- 
> his large and complete 

stock of

would call 
lie and es 

ers, to
. .Vick’s Floral filqide for 1886, the 

pioneer seed annual of America, comes to 
us this year a real gem, not * dry list of 

but over thirty
Handsome Lamps, with Solar Burners, giv

ing a light equal to gas.
of HANDSOME SLIPPERS,

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ofHARNESSES,

A lot
suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. Groceries !Silver, (on G. S.), Nickle, Brass, 

• and X. O. Mountings.
which he offers at the lowest prices in the 

trade.
—ALSO : MY STOCK OF—

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS A 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

con-
Choice CONFECTIONERY, MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

Grapes and all seasonable Groceries 
Fresh and Good. _____Deatias-

Ansley. .. At Bridgetown, on the 22nd of 
Jan., Ella Sarah, youngest daughter ol 
tbe late John D. Ansley.

Pottsb...At Clementsport, on the l»tb 
inst., Ruth, relict of tbe l»te Benjamin 
Potter, aged 97 years.

Xmas Presents.
P. NICHOLSON.are offered at especially low figures.

itOOlXf Bridgetown. July, 1885A LARGER ASSORTMENT 
OF GOODSNOTICE ! Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all kinds,
Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, fitc., Etc.

Sleighs ! Sleighs !
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

.. Ayer’s Hair Vigor improves
bea»ïh °n im<narl«,ana»ttraetlve0apoear- here many years, said to tbe people who rpo be sold at auction on MONDAY, Feb-Ü®G^--tBBLL PARM-

scalp, and add, eleganpe to^sSl0O.,,O»mîS»,!‘rè,:'’ 26 or SOTona of MARSH HAY,-d cVapesi | ^
was gold underneath. ., YaimotUh Htrald.

—SUITABLE FOR-

Xmas.Terms made known on day of Sale.
2U43. Presents,Jan. 19th, ’86.article for toilet use. Hides Wanted, GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS.-Sight.
Lawreneetown, Dee. 22nd, ’85.

STE/AYED.
Onr"thanks are due Mr. John 

resident of this town, now in 
of the Chicago 

It is a

and the Highest Prices given in ,Cash, at THAN EVER, INCLUDING SOMETHINGTNTO the flock of the subscriber, five Sheep J- about the 20th of December last. These 
sheep are all marked differently, and appar
ently came from different flocks. Owner can 
have same by proving property aad paying 
expanses.

GEORGE MURDOCH’S.

SLEIGHS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS-

The Piano Box

Phelan, a

ro^'cievèrlMot^up 2et,and pur- 

ports to give the new» of » eentury 
hünoe. Among tbe article» are The 
North"Pole Found ;' “ A Vietory in the 
Air.” meaning an amount of a groat 
T»oe between rirel air ship» ; England 
ie represented to be » republic, end a 
descendant of Bradlaogb is president, 
France as again under imperial govern 
■enti while Ireland has been emanoi- 
ipated eighteen years, and a notice is 
Siren ol » celebration in honor of this 
•rent. The paper is quite a journal!»- 
pfO curiosity*

—Tbe Lewreooetown Mutual Im- 
nrofement Society propose holding a 
Fiterary and mu.ical entertainment and 
literary Monday evening Feb.

a cordial invi-

ENTIRELY NEW,
will be found at

JOSEPH STIRK.
4it44pd.

37tf

Mrs. LsC.WheelocksArlington, Jan. 11th, ’86.

ZKTE3W
P. S.—Millinery made a specialty. 
Lawreneetown, Dee. 14th, '85,

—axo—

Seasonable Goods I SLEIGH,

Iron Sc Steel,Pea Meat Convenient anq Econo
mical Sleigh now in Uee.IB addition to iqy already vary «ompl eft

DRY GOODS, ETC., ----- ASSORTED SIZES.------
3-16, 1-4 and 5-16 Inches

CHAINS, 
Horse Shoes and

Horse Shoe Nails.
SLEIGH AND 0AEEIAGE BOLTS, Ac.

Heath, Milligan Sc Co.’s 
BEST PREPARED PAINT

—ALSO—
2 PULPEBS and a Quantity of BLACK

SMITH'S GOAL.
FOR SALE BY

mHB subscriber takes this method of noti- 
1 fying the public that he has now on hand 
i very superior lot of the above Class of 
Sleighs, ready for use, neatly ironed with a 
Broad SPRING STEEL SHOE, and painted 
very neatly in different shades and ornament
ed in gilt, and upholstered, and he has one 
T®ry Fancy

I have taken in a very niee line of 4READY-MADE CLOTHING,
in Tweed. Diagonals, Etc.

OVERSHOES Sc RUBBERS.
A full stoek of Mtt’t sud Wotnos's Qrtf-

booti snd Rubbers, at special lew prices.
BB.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART,
THE STOMACH,

8t7h,l‘rAdmCo°a free and 
toriou U extended for all to attend 
^programme, £** -

says ;o*:u4-0utib.yfe.:o“
half an hour for aometbing ,ub'‘“" 'd 
in the of Ireah W-J". 
fresh, raw, or on the half .
25 Ota., a dials, wbiob all C,B P*rUke 
of or not juat aa they wiah.

To close with a grand spelling bee 
by tbe members of the society.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
1N DIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

ALBANY GUTTER, ACIDITYAll of which will be sold low for Cash at theno:SXsBIGr
Will sell the balance in stoak at reduced 

prices to close them out.
; opened this week, 5 oases GENERAL 
GOODS. ____
CT. H. CHUTE.

Old Maine Carriage Factory, DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

T. MILBUBN100,
VIOTORIAVALB,Just

DRYence
9pp)au*e.
course will be delivered by the Rev. Jabez 
A. Rogers, of Windsor, op the 16th, prox. 
Pue notice W‘.H begiyen,

DAVID FALES.
Dee. 9th, 1886.40 ly.Middleton, Jen. 13th, *85.

N
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!» • ...»Dr. 0. W. Norton’s

Burdock
DYE "WORKSSTEAMhold her own beside Mre. Smilh. whom 

he regarded •« the moat beautiful w„ 
The third

7( Continued'from firtt page.) 
little maid would fly open-armed to him, 
and cry, < Bnt Mignon lova BootiesBut 
the fact remained the same, that Miss Mig- 

detested Gilchrist, who, indeed, was 
Nor, in-

saint jem. b.GILBERT’S LABE, What is DiutT—Old Dr. Cooper, of 
Sotfth Carolina, used to say to hie stu
dents : • Don’t be afraid of dirt, young 
gentlemen. What is dirt T Why noth
ing at all offensive, when chemically 
viewed. Bub a little alkali upon the 
dirty grease spot on your eoat; and it 
undergoes a chemical change end be
comes aoap ; now rub it with a little 
water and it disappears, 
greaee, soap, water, nor dirt. That ie 
not a very odoroua pile of dirt you see 
younder; well, scatter a little gypsum 
over it and it is no longer dirty. Every 
thing, like dirt, is worthy our notice as 
students of chemistry, Analyse it ; it 
will separate Into very clean elements. 
Dirt makes corn, corn makes bread and 
meat, and that makes a very sweet 
young lady, that 1 saw one of you kiss
ing last night. So, after all; you were 
kissing dirt,partieularlyif she whitened 
her face with chalk or fuller’s earth ; 
though l may say that rubbing such 
stuff upon the beautiful skin of a young 
lady is a dirty practice. Pearl powder 
I think it made of bismuth, nothing 
but dirt. Lord Palmerston’s fine defi
nition of dirt is ‘ matter in the wrong 
blade.’ Put It in tbe right place and 
we cease to think of it as dirt.’

A Case of Mistaken Identity.man of his acquaintance, 
lady, Miss Grace, was

positively beautiful as either the 
English or Russian lady, fair-baired, 
lair ekinued, with soft blue eyes, i»- ; 
tensely blue in some lights, as Booties 
noticed directly. Graceful she was to 
a degree, and as be watched her move 

the little station be thought 
suited

------:0:------
UTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kiadl, CLEANSED or HB-DYBD and Pressed, equal to new 
M LACBCÜRTMNS, BLANKETS,CARPETS,^Ae^CUmne^bya^NEW^PROCESS^eve^

FEATHERS, KID l>LOVES, TIES, to!, Ae., CLEANED OR DYED.

fair also, perhaps The old King Louis of Bavaria, no
ticed one day that tbe soldier on guard 
did not present arms. The truth wse 
tbe soldier did not know bis majesty 
by sight. The failure of the sentry to 
present arms exasperated his majesty, 
and going up to the soldier he asked ;

1 Why don’t you present armtl 
Don’t you know tbe effloial to whom 
you are indebted, for your daily 
breed t'

Tbe «entry glared at tbe kittm and 
replied :

< So you ere tbe baker who fornwbee 
tbe soldiers with bread, are you T Well, 
1 would like to have you off by your 
self in some secluded dell. I’d spread 
your ungeluly anatomy over three 
oouotiea. I’d make dough of your 
cake. Move on, or l’H put you out of 
your misery with my bayonet.’

Anecdote or Wet*ter.

not so une mi!non
not a favorite In the regiment.
deed, did Gilchrist seem to like M'ss Mig- 

now nnd thon 
and bonbons

WÊF" All Orderi left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses k Co., Yarmouth, N. W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N.8. ; 
Chipman k fitter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A. Z>. XiAW, Proprietor,

H.S.PIPEB, AGENT BE-IDO-BTOWIT,

non any better, though be 
brought his offerings of toys 
like the rest. In the face of Booties ae- 

snub about two odious words he 
hardly such a

WARE ROOM, P. K. I., or at tbe
INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEADACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action #f the 
Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced of 
its curative powers. Priee $1.00, forge 2ios. 

Don’t be pet off with anything else.

Norton’s

across
how wonderfully her name 
her.

It is neithervere
had applied to her, 
simpleton as 
the most popular man 
if he could possibly cast a 

the child he did it.

he was
to further arouse or annoy

in the regiment ; yet 
„lur on Booties 
Never from bis 

• Miss Mignou,' 
lier with-

Mrs.Smith smiled at him as he helped 
her to mount to the top of the oc .ni 

• Is not tbe likeness wonderful ?'
1842. A Proclamation. 1886.HK Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

friende, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is 

plote, and he has now on hand,

T nierons
XT'NOW YE 1 KNOW YE ALL1 Men, women and children—that the great staff of 
JX. editors, who, beaded by Dr. George Tburber, have kept the American Agriculturut at 
the front for twenty-live years, are now reinforced by Chester P. Dewey, Seth Green, and 
other writers. We propose to add to the hundreds of thousands of homes, in which the

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST

bus.
she said, with one of those quick sighs 
with which we speak ol our dead ; and 
then a he said * Poor Rosy.’

Booties turned and looked at Misa 
Grace again, hia raind going back to 
those dark days, past and gone now, 
when he and bis best friend bad been 
estranged for honor's sake ; when he 
and this imperially beautiful 
had stood aide by aide walohiog a young

lips came the pet name 
never did h ie black eyes rest on 
out a sneer or a jibe; if he could by any 
chance twist Booties' words into an ad.

really his, ho

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

is read and revered, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, as an old friend and counsellor. We 
are accordingly enlarging the

Hearth, Household and Juvenile Departments,
and adding other features, so that it is to be, from this time onward, essentially a HOME 
PERIODICAL, as well us being devoted to Agriculture and Horticulture. Every person who

CAN AGRICULTURIST LAW BOOK, just published,—a Compendium of everyday Law 
for Fermers, Mechanics, Business men. Manufacturers, etc., enabling every man to be bis 
own lawyer. It is a large volume, weighing one pound and a half, and elegantly bound in 
Cloth and Gold. The American Agriculturist

mission that the child 
took care never to lose tbe opportunity.

Preston cried one 
been sneering at Booties 

with

now,’« Oh, come, 
day, when he had
and Lacy, who had just driven away

* Booties is a

Webster was out one sunny summer day 
near Marshfield, busy shooting birds. II 
was a hot afternoon ih August. The fifre 
mers were getting their salt hay on thé 
marshes. He came, In the course of hia 
rambles, to tbe Green Harbor river, which 
he wished to cross. He beckoned to oné 
ot the men on the opposite bank to take 
him over in his boat, which lay moored In 
sight. The man at once left hie work, 
came over and paddled Mr Webster across 
the stream. He declined tbé payment of* 
feted him, but lingered a moment to ques
tion hie passenger^: ' Tills is Daniel Web
ster, I believe f* ‘ That Is my name/ replu 
ed the sportsman. « Well, no, said the far
mer, ‘ it seems to me, I declare, if I could 
get five or six dollars a day plèadln’ cases * 
up to boston, I would not be a-Wadin'over 
these marshes, this hot weather, sbootin’ 
little biids P

woman

the child between them 
right good Port—no mistake on that point. ||(e die oulj hati together seen the sa 
No sneaking hypocrisy about him. 11 crltices of a heart, the martyr of love to 
would lie well for you and me if we were
half as fine chaps; but we are not; Gil. i ye8, it it very great,’ be «aid brief- 
Christ, and, what is more, we never shall

Parlor Suits range tn price from
WAJSTTS THE ZELAH/TZEI Manic Pain Eradicating LinimentS48 TO $SOO

to yield bigger returns by increasing his big army of readers. We distributed 60,000 pre- 
gent, to those who aided In the work last year, and we are planning to give 100,000 Presents 
to workers this year, Send for Confidential Terms fur workers, when you forward your sub
scription. Subscription pries, $1.6 a year ; single numbers, 16 et».

Oanvaaaera Wanted Jü-vory where. 
Address Publisher» AMERICAN AtiltHVl. riJHINT, 751 Broadway, W, Y.

DAVID W. JUDD, Prca't. . ______________ 1_________________________
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The dead sister of Mr-. Smith had Bedroom Suite from has made more cures of 

RHEUMATISM,
SPRAINS,

SORE THROAT,
NEURALGIA,

PARALYSIS,
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains and ashes than any other 
Liniment now selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

■ Oh no ; hot where is the mother ol that always been and would always be a nol
le be broken bond of union between 
them, lor the widow knew how gladly 
that grand Booties, as she always called 

would have tried to make up for

S32 TO $200brat 1*
> How should I know or 

shouldn't mind laying my life that Boot
ies never did and never will cause lier or 

to write such a letter ae

Booties ? I —With all the tons of grape» raised 
how ia it there ie not a gallon of grape 
syrup to be bad for love oi^^aoney in 
tbe market7 If you don’t know that 
grape juice boiled down to a clear ayrup 
ia tbe moat relishing thing in aickneaa 
or health, for consumptive, to be eaten 
as food or diluted lor drink that would 
banish wine sooner than tbe temper- 
anoe societies, you have something to 
learn, This article once known would 
prevent all danger of an overcrop of 
grapes, tor it would be made and be 
kept by tbe barrel, and exported for 
uae in warm climates. The new pro
duction of cider jelly, which ia merely 
eider boiled down without any addition 
till it is a solid dark jelly, ia a great 
gift to the housekeeper, and will be the 
salvation of the apple orchards. What 
if apple» are fifty cents a barrel in Oc
tober f Set the eider mills going, and 
tbe huge enamelled vaporating pana. 
Perhaps eider jelly at twelve cents 
pound will pay you, aa there ia no au» 
gar to be used. — Vick*’ Magazine.

SAM’L BURNHAM, Sec’y-A FULL STOCK OFnim,
tbe love she bad lost, while to Booties 
Mrs. Smith stood out from tbe rest of 
womankind as tbe sister of the only

any other woman
with the child that night Jolly 

good thing for this one if sho was Bootle's 
instead of being tied up to the hound 

who bound her to secrecy and then desert
ed her. Perhaps she’s dead, poor

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S - 

BONE RHEUMATIC LUMIÎWENT.
Household

Furniture
ISP ilSli

See was not Happy. » He wse named 
Thomas and she wse named Jane. 
They eat on a hotel balcony yesterëày 
three long hours, giving themselves 
away ae out-oMowney. A* they sat 
down Thomas took one of Jane's hands. 
She allowed that sort of thing to go 
on witbont one word of pretest, and 
tbe flaxen haired man finally seised 
tbe other one. They talked and talk% 
ed, and looked tip and down tbe tttoéi 
and sighed, and the third hour ibé 
said : —

* Tommy, dearest, I want to ask yon 
something.’

* Ask me a hundred, a thousand, e 
million things,’ be exclaimed in reply.

‘ Well, Tommy, I’ve got an awfnl cold 
in my head, and if I drew one of my hands 
away and whiped my nose wohld you think 
I was mad. I’ve got to do that, Tommy, 
and then you shall have it back.’ 

a Tommy released her baud though be 
bated to, and her nose was softly and duly 
wiped.

wife, he had ever wished or asked towoman
marry him. He helped Miss Grace up 
to the seat beside Mrs. Smilh, and iVill

Norton’s AlHTealing Balm,Who knows !’
. Perhaps she isn’t,’ Gilchrist sneered. 

« Some people never die.’
« Good-natured and not very wine Pres

ton stared at him,and Hartog looked from 
behind his newspaper, aghast at the bitter-

took his own place beside the Russian 
Udy, who entertained him vet y well 
during the three miles' drive between 
Eagles Station and Ferrers Court.

‘Ob, but what a paradise !' she cried, 
as the carnage turned into tbe court
yard.

• 1 am delighted that it pleases you,' 
he answered, glancing around to see 
what effect bis ancestral home bad upon 
Miss Grace.

• Lovely 1’ she murmured to Mrs. 
Smith,

In another moment they had drawn 
up at the great Gothic door way, and 
immediately the figure of a little child, 
dressed in white appeared on top of 
the broad steps, kissing her small hands 
in welcome.

4 Go in directly, you’ll get cold. Go 
in, I say,’ Booties called out. It was. 
indeed bitterly col l, and a few flukes of 
?now were falling. But Miss Mignon 
had a budget of news for her Booties, 
and would not be done out of telling

Spriwohkld Minks, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, apd have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN McGLASHING. 
Bear Rivkr, Digby Co., N. 8. Aug, 26th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Pottkr. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining «f the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bene Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment. DAVID RICE.

IJifSOf A.11 Kinds.
is a great healer of all sores of any kind,

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

A FINE LOT OF

GILT Are pleasant to take. Contain theti 
Pnr~iitiYo, Is a safe, ewe, and Ptfç\ 
tSeatroyvr ot worma in Children or A<

ness of his tone.
» Good heavens,Gilchrist !’ Preston cried, 

one to die ?'

PILES

of which it has cured many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.

« are you icanting some
Gilchrist tried to laugh, and d

Ho ruse from his chair, Notice of Clame of Partnership. Norton's MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTEB8very badly. 
knocking a few scattered cigar ashes care
fully off his braided cuff.

« Well, I confess I should not be sorry to 
that prating brat of Booties’ out of the 

road. We should perhaps gut at the truth 
th^n.' And having delivered himself of 
this feeling speech, he went out, hanging 
the door after him.

« Well, upon my soul !’ exclaimed Pres-

are the best in the market forThe Law Firm of
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low j LAMB BACK,T- D- & E. RUGGLES, LAME CHEST,
LAME HIPS

LAME STOMACH,
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

ftThe Subscriber would also state that he 
hHs added a quantity of

m a
Try them.

Norton’s Antibilious Female Pills,New T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. — ‘Got any prose works?' aaked a-* 
lady who bad bought several books of 

a poems of a girl at the book counter of 
a Sixth street book store. ‘I doo'S 
know,’ replied tbe girl, ‘ I'll see.’ She 
went to another girl and asked,in aud

it is rather a broad ible tones : ' Have you any of prose
works?’ ‘Of course, all books not in 
poetry are prose/ Back went the girl, 
and, with a smile to the customer and 
a toss of the head, she staid ; ‘ Oh. yea.
We’ve got prose work*, but they 
ain't any poetry in them.’ [This ia n 
fact. ] — Pittsburg Chronicle.

are having a large tale and no one will use 
— ti any others after once trying, as they eauseno 
jfcfl pain, tone up the system, remove all obstrue- 

lions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
Ë—O rejoicing.

A Shelf Cover.-Our little dining 
room is hardly big enough to bold 
sideboard if we could afford one, which 
we can’t, so my husband put up a shelf 
bebiiid my chair, 
shelf and I can easily reach it without 
getting up from the table, so it is a 
convenient place for me to keep extra 
plates, the pie or pudding and the 
dish of apples that my husband wants 
at tbe end of almost every meal. Tbe 
shelf is unpainted and rests on iron 
brackets. I made a cover for it by 
taking of a good quality of crash, a 
piece wide enough to cover the shelf 
and long enough to come well over tbe 
ends. Across each end I made a bor
der worked a simple pattern in wash 
silks. I made a hem and then finished 
by a row of torchon lace sewed on a 
little full.
looks pretty and we are charmed with 
its convenience.—Mrs. Ivory Square in 
Lewiston Journal.

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q C . Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A 

Dated December 16th, A, D.
MACHINERY ! ill

,1884 tfi Oh, the man’s got a tile loose in his 
upper story,’ said Hartog, decidedly.

his senses would talk such misvr-

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

‘No NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!man in
able rot as that. Always thought Gil-

Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment,Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
Edward Fales, will cure the worst cases of it, or money re

funded. Try it,
— christ a crazy fool myself, but I’m pure of all are invited to call and

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

of Wilmol, in the county of Annapolis, 
trader, having by deed ilat«*d the first day 
ol October, A. D. 1886, a-igutd all hi» 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
lo dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply th.- 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claiois ol the credi
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice ie hereby eiven, that the said 
deed lies at tin- office ot John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown. N. S.. for inspection 
and signature ol all parties interested, and 

thereof is on file and re-

i And how lie sticks to it Miss Mignon 
is Booties’ own child—as if it could In 
any good liitn to say she isn’t if she is.

• No
eye on Gilchrist. 1 sny, wlint a comfort it 
would lie if lie would only exchange ? 1

to dazzle him

Time Table.it. NORTON’S ITCH OINTMENT,
* Lai has had a letter from home,’ she 

piped out in her shrill voice. La! was 
her naiiif1 for Lacy, and home meant 
BlankbamptAn Barracks. ‘ And the St. 
Bernard has gotted two puppies — ;>e>tu 
ties - and I’m to have one. Lai says so 
Anti Terry hat broked his leg.’ Terry 
was one of Booties grooms, * And Ma
jor Ally’s going to he mairied.’

Booties was so surprised that he for 
got the cold and the order that Miss 
Mignon should go in.

‘ What !’ he exjclaimed, incredulous-

will cure tbe Seven Year Itch or any other 
Itch. Has never failed foç over forty years
to do so.

pgr All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

J. B. REED. sc
I shall tell Booties to keep an

; = ÏGOING EAST.
Asking after Old Friends. — Smttb 

— Rohiosoo ia in town from Chicago. 
He was asking about you lb» morn 
ing.

BROWNS
MILLS,

suppose wu can’t manage 
with the delights of India eh ?’ i cr b. :lto:rto:n\

BRIDGETOWN.v.d. A. u, A. M.
1 30 6 15..........
1 50 6 40.........
2 13 7 10.........
2 28 7 30 .........
2 38 7 45;..........
2 58 8 10i..........
3 10 8 26 ...........
3 IV 8 40 ...........
3 37, v is

... 3 52 9 35 ...........

.... 4 251 10 30 ...........

.... » 40 11 15 5 40

... 4 55 11 35 6 00
5 03 11 44 6 10

~ 11 57i 6 25

Besides, he lost ever Brown — Robinson — what Robies, 
son ?

Smith—Why you remember Tw 
Robinson, who went West ten >eers. 
ago and made a fortune.

1 Not very wvll. 
so much seniority by coming to us.’

« No such luck. It’s qne»r, though, he 
should be so persistent about Booths and 
Mi86 Mignon. I suppose ho wants to daub 
Booties with some of his own 
Thinks if he only throws enough, some of 
it’s sure to stick ; and so it would with 
most men. Happily, however, it don’t in 
the least matter what a little cad like Gil-

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round llill ..............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ...................
22 Lawre nee town..........
28 Middleton .
32 Wilmot.......
35 Kingston ...
42 Aylesford...
17 Berwick......
69 Kentville—arrive 

Do—leave..
64 Port Wiliams......
66 Wolfville..............
69 Grand Pre..........

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

Lawrencetown. the duplicate 
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the said County of Annnpolis

Brown—Oh, yea, certainly. I rev 
member Tom well ; Boe fellow be «■» 
too. So he was asking about me. What 
did Tom say f

Smith—He inquired if you drank an 
hard aa ever.

jf
Our 1 aide-board ’ reallySawing, AN8LEY ELLIOTT,|y-

Grinding,Just then Lacy himself came to tbe 
top of tbe steps with open arms, sc to 
speak, and carried off Mrs. Smith ato 
the house. Miss Mignon took adv iU 
age of the opportunity to run d wn 
the steps Just as Booties helped lu id- 
ame Gourbolska to the ground.

‘ 1 welcome you with much pier sure, 
he said, cordially— ‘ Miss Grace a! ;o/ as 
•&££ave her his hand to jump th 
step. ‘ 1 nm afraid- yOG af6 tired You 
are very white.’

‘ I am tired.’ she said, in a low ’oice,

—FOR THE—Notice.Threshing. Garden and House.
FLOWER

having legal demands against 
of of the late JOSEPH

A LL persons 
the estate

CLARK, of Granville, in the County of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all per- 

indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

christ chooses to say about a man like Boo
ties—a jralous little beast.’

Neither of them-said any more about the 
matter, but Hartog took the earliest oppor
tunity of repeating to Booties what 
ass Gilchrist” bad said about seeing that 
prating brat of Booties’ out of the road, 
wrt(Trff consequence a kind of watch was 
set upon the child. Not that Booties, 
though he had a very poor opinion of Gil
christ and Gilchrist’s brains, was afraid for 
a moment that he would give Miss Mig
non poisoned bonbons, or run off with her 
and drop her in the river ; yet he did 
think it not improbable that lie might en
courage an already dangerous spirit of ad
venture, and of course he absolutely 
blameless if she could get trampled by a 
horse’s cruel hoofs, or crushed by one of 
tbe many tiaps going in and out of tbe 
barracks.

— Pretty skating costumes are made 
either of black or brown cloth of heavy 
weight goods, trimmed with bands of 
fur passing around the neck and dewn 
the «mire length of tbe costume, pas
sing diagonally from tbe shoulder to 
tbe hem, and band of the fur upon 
the cuffs and around the bottom, and 
with fur trimming, a jaunty turban or 
cap. A costume made with the brown 
cloth would be trimmed with brown 
fur,—possibly beaver—but with black, 
gray, black, or any fur would be appro
priate. Some have very heavy, bunch 
ed-up diaperies at the back, but many 
are finished simply with heavy folds or 
plaits so popular last winter.

Fallen from his High Estai».— 
‘ Will you please give me some dinner, 
ma’am V begged a tramp.

• I guess so,’ was the reply. 4 Will 
you have a plate of soup V

* I’m not particular,' said ttie tramp. 
‘ There was a time,’ he 
fully, ‘ when I wouldn’t think of settin* 
down to dinner without soup, but 
things is different now. You kin Start 
me on the roast beef, or pie, or even 
an on try, for all I care.

. 6 13;
Hantsport................. 5 39 12 30 6 58

! p. m

Î SI m UÎ
....... I 8 061 4 30 10 46

77Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order.

Grain threshed to order.
84 Windsor............. .

116 Windsor Junot... 
130 Halifax—arrive .

that

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

HANNAH CLARK,
Executrix. 

3m.

TT AVING a fii ’t-class Gray’s full power 
Aa. Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE IIVNDREQ AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUKTwe -tail be ready to 
fill orders in this "department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

went on mourn*
last Granville, Nov. 14th, 1885. ! e *

So •Administratrix Notice. GOING WEST.
having any legal demands 
the estate of the late

A LL persons 
lx. against 
CHARLES E. MOUTON, ofCentrerille, in the 
countv of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are re
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested tu make 
immediate payment to

a
not looking at him, hut at tbe ch d.

Don't land Wait Till He Gits Mabrihu—W» 
were amused yesterday at seeing a gallant 
young gentleman standing on the edge of , 
the sidewalk talking to young ladies in a ' 
buggy. In taking his leave he bravely 
bared his bead to the driseling ram, and, 
as he stepped backward with a profound 
bow, a stream of cold water from tbe edge-— 
of the awning poured down between his 
neck and his collar, which must have sent 
a chill down his backbone, bat the «mil» 
never departed from his face as long ém 
tbe ladies were in sight.

T2ST STOCK,• It is so bitterly cold. 
a moment. Mignon, will you go in?’

Miss Mignon skipped up the steps, 
and tbe Russian lady caught her in

M.AM. FRENCH ROSES,

A-nd Clematis.
Halifax— leave.........
Windsor Juno—leave
Windsor..................... 1 8 57,10 05
Hantsport................... 9 22 10 37
Grand Pre.................. 9 44 11 10

64 Wolfville.................... 9 54 ' 11 25
66 Port Williams........... 10 10 11 35
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 15 11 55

Do—leave . .. ... 10 30 12 25
83 Berwick...................... | 11 03 117
88 Aylesford ..................
95 Kingston ......... .......
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton .................

0
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves ko.

Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEEL>, «to., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
Ali orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

6 5214
46
53•LUCY A. MORTON,

Administratrix. 61arms.
4 Ob, you little angel ! and what is 

your name ?’
• I’m Miss Mignon. You’re a very 

pretty lady,’ retuped Mignon,critically .
‘ I wanted,to go to the station, but 
Booties said it was too cold, and Ltl —’

4 Madame does not know whet Bbb^1 
ties and Lai mean,’ interrupted Boo
ties.

‘ This is Booties, and that's Lai ’ Mies 
Mignon informed her. 4 Miss Mignon 
and 1 belong to Booties,’

• Oh, you belong to Booties. I am 
sure he must be very proud of you,’ 
Madam answered.

4 I believe I’m a great bother to him.’ 
Miss Mignon announced, in a matter 
of fact tone.

Booties laughed. ‘ Come to the fire 
Madame,’ he said. Then turning to 
Miss Grace, ‘ I’m sure you are very 
cold — you are as white as a ghost. I’m 
sure,’ addressing Lady Marion,’ wine 
would be much better than this tea.’

4 No, no, tea,' they cried - at least 
the two elder ladies, for Miss Grace 
seemed to have no ears for any one 
but the child.

4 Won’t you speak to me ?’ she asked, 
presently, as Miss Mignon gravely re 
garded her with her big blue eyes.

Miss Mignon went close to her imme 
diately. ‘ Did Booties let you drive?’ 
she asked with interest.

Miss Grace shook her head, and lift
ed Miss Mignon on her knee. 4 1 
did not-ask him,’ she said.

‘ Oh !’ then, after a pause, * I always

pecialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such asCentreville, Oct. 13th. 1885.

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
A aguinst the estate of the late JOHN W. 
BOWL BY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their a (mounts duly attested within 
three months’ and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to made immediate 
payment to

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, RlfclSCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Fm Pudding.—Take one pint of fine 
bread crumbed, one quarter of a pound 
of suet, chopped to tbe finest possible 
state (don’t fear tbe poison that is said 
to attach to food too finely chopped) 
abont two tablespoonfuls of flour, two 
eggs and a little nutmeg. Mix tbe flour 
crumbs, suet and nutmeg, add sugar 
enough to sweeten, and one half pound 
of figs chopped into small pieces. Add 
the eggs well beaten and thin with milk 
to the consistency of an ordinary bread 
pudding. Put into a buttered dish and 
bake or steam until well done. A nice 
sauce is a cup of sugar beaten a little 
at a time into a third of a cup of butter 
and the white of one egg beaten to a 
stiff froth added.

J. A. BROWN & CO. ♦
1 4011 18 

11 36 
11 45 
11 57

Lawrencetown, August 1884.When Booties had taken his fiist long 
leave alter Miss Mignon’s coming, be had 
left her at Idleminister in charge of her 
nurae ; but when long leave came round 
again, and she must have been about two 
and a half, he decided to *ake her with 
him. One reasO'i fur this was certainly a 
fear of any pranks Gilchrist might choose 
to play, HUDiher that Lacy was taking hid 
leave at tbe same time, and Bout I es was 
afraid, in the absence of both, Miss Mig
non might fret herdelf into a fever. And 
besides, he had missed the child during a 
fortnight’s deer-stalking in Scotland that 
autumn more than he would have liked to

2 10
2 23PARKER & DANIELS, —4 The words ‘ out of,’ are the very 

worst in tbe language when one is oat of 
patience and ont of money £when bis wife 
says she is ont of sugar one day, ont of 
coffee the next, out of flour the next ; and, 
finally, ont of spirits. The words are very 
good when one is out of debt, out of trou
ble and out of gaol. It a man has a smoky 
house and a scolding wife, out-of-doors ia 
no bad place.

2 38. ŒRJiiMzscasr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Mcncy invented on R> al Estate Securities
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor

ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. G. H. PARKER.

3 2312 15 
12 25 
12 40

108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

3 37GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator. 

Victoria, Nov. 20th, 1885. 3mpd.
4 00
4 301 00

1 20 4 55
Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.STOTICE ! Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

44 International Steamers leave St. John 
44 at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
44 Eastpork Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. in. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer 44 Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby.

P. INNES? General Manager.
Kentville, Nov. 14th, 1885.__________

A LL persons having legal demands against 
iV the estate of JOHN B. PARKER, late 
pf Granville, in the county of Annapolis, farm
er, deceased, are hereby notified to render the 
same duly attested to, within twelve months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned,

CHARLES W. PARKER,
W. FLETCHER PARKER,

Bridgetown Jan, 4*.b, 1886.

O. T. DANIILS, B. A. James H. Andrews,
EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf —A disciple of Blackstone* at Albany, 
was met carrying home a poesnm. He 
was asked, * Hello J., what is that?1 1 Pos
sum 1" What are you going to do with It?* 
< I’m going to have a big poesnm supper.’
1 How many will be there ?' ‘ Two ; me 
and tbe possum !’

Feb. 17, *84.

Dr. J. R. McLean, } Extrs.

From Blankhampton, therefore, they 
went to his place, Ferrers Court, where he 
was to entertain a rather large party for 
Christmas, with a sister of his mother’s, 
and his only near relative, to do the hon
ors for him, and among his guests a Mrs. 
Smith, a widow, and sister to that dead 
girl to whom he fancied a resemblance in 
Miss Mignon. However, at the last mos 
ment, Mrs. Smith wrote lo excuse herself

4 I am very, very sorry / she said, 4 but 
a very dear friend of mine, with whom I 
spent two winters iu Italy, has suddenly 
appeared, with a travelling companion and 
two maids, to pay me a long-promised 
visit of at least two months. She is a 
Russian Countess—a widow like myself, 
and wishes, I fancy, to improve her Eng 
lish, which she already speaks very well. 
Of course I am dreadfully disappointed, 
hut cannot help it.’

Now it happened that Booties had a 
very deep and great respect and liking for 
Mx*. Smith, and not for all the widowed 
countesses in Russia was he willing to 
upset his plans ; therefore he wrote off at 
once to Mrs. Smith, after a five minutes’ 
consultation with Lady Marion, to bog her 
to carry out her original intentions, and 
bring Madame and her retinue along. 
Would she telegraph her reply ?

Mrs. Smith did so, the reply being,

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

Sm

H. J. Banks,Sept. 15th, 288 —tf —The close fitting outer garments are 
either quite plain and tailor finished or 
trimmed with fut bands. Many have 
hoods, some loose fronts, but all are tight 
fitting in the back. Capes are Wen on 
some, and there is a choice between the 
tight Newmarket and the loose Raglan 
sleeve. Many are for trimmed, bands 
down the front and on tbe bottom, large 
rolls or cords of fur down or parallel with 
the front edges, and not a few have the 
effect of being linen with fur. Hoods are 
seen on some,and quite a large number of 
them have have, like the jacket of tbe 
season, variously arranged vest effect in 
front, while some of the tight-fitting 
fronts have tbe jacket effect on the outside, 
in different styles, coming above, to or be
low the waist line.

1 Are you superstitions, my dear?’ said 
Miss Birdie McGinnis, to a newly arrived 
stranger in Austin, to whom she had be

en gaged . ‘ Not a bit. Bnt why do
yon ask?' replied tbe youth. 1 Nothing, 
except that you are the thirteenth young 
gentleman to whom I have been engaged. ’

Best value in the market. Has taken 
firtt prices wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and m»ny Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-called
PUThe COOK'S FRIEND «made of as
pure matcriafas tpçWsÿ tititbuy. It posseses more 
raising strength la proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Bay it, try it and be convinced.

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,H. V. BARRETT,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. T S prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
JL his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, Ocl. 16, *83.

—AUENT FOR—
John S. Townsend k Co., * - London, Eng.

- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass.

Pray, sir/ said a judge angrily to a 
blunt old Quaker from whom no direct 
answer could be obtained,4 Do you know 
what we sit here for ?’ * Y«k, verily, I do,’ 
said the Quaker : 4 three of you for four 
dollars each day, and the fat one in the V 
middle for four thousand a year.’

Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.d. i. G. SHARP. SHMMABB,

sJoh.ii Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX'S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

Has on hand some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof,

SOLE LEATHER * FRENCH CALF,
best in town.

THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN ST.. 
BRIDGETOWN.

Bridgetown, April 8th, *86.

H. J. BANKS.
tf

Scientific American, —* My dear,’ remonstrated a wife, 
peer ing out from nnder the bed clothes, 
1 I do wish you would uae the word 
• sheol.’ It sounds better.’ * It may 
sound better at time»,’ replied bat hue- 
band, who was noisily nursing hia heel, 
‘ but when a man steps 
wants the old torsion.’

w

503r prl
Received a full stock of

PANOV GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PÜR8- 
£8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES. In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

ESTABLISHED 1846.do/ Chas. McCormick,
Licensefl AnctionGer & Conveyancer.

4 But not a pair !’ in surprise.
Miss Mignon nodded. ‘ When they’re 

not too fresh. Booties would have 
etted you'd asked him/

4 I will another time.’
* Lacy/ said Booties suddenly,4 ie it 

true about Allardice ?’
* Hartog says so. They say she —er 

uwinks like a duck.'
‘ Pooh j’ But Booties laughed as if 

it was a great joke, and Mrs Smith beg 
ged to he enlightened,

4 Old don’t you reuiemhei A Hard y oe ? 
He’s the great military teetotal light.’

‘ And—er—be wreally ia an awful 
duffar/ remarked Miss Mignon, in so 
exact and so unconscious an imitation 
of Lacy’s drawl that her hearers went 
off into fils of laughter, and Miss Grace, 
clasping her close to her breast, bent, 
and kissed the luxuriant golden curls.

* You’re crying,' said Miss Mignon, 
promptly scanning Miss Grace’s face 
with her big blue eyes.

•No. but you make me laugh/ she 
said, hastily.

EaglesoiVs_ Hotel !The most popular WEEKLY newspaper de
voted to.seience, mechanics engineering dis
coveries, inventions and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a 
most valuable enoylopedia of information 
whiph no person should bp without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class combined. Price, 
$3.20 a year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN k CO., Publishers, 
No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

on a tack he
—Directions for making the beet white-

old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, commended for use in place of kalsomine. 
for the aooommodatioD of the pablio- The T„ke „y half a bushel of fresh burned 
stand ie situated on the corner of . ' . , . ... . .

quick Ihne, and slake with sufficient quan
tity of boiling water, and strain, 
solve one peck of salt in warm water. 
Convert three pounds of ground rice to a 
thin paste by boiling with water. Soak 
one pound of glue in cold water, and then 
liquify by placing the glue-pot-into a ves
sel containing boiling water. Add all Of 
these to the slaked lime, and stir in half a 
pound of Spanish whiting, and five gal
lons of hot water. Let this mixture 
stand a few days before applying. How* 
ever, it must be applied hot, for which 
purpose the kettle may be kept on a por
table furnace. Tbe wash may be tinted 
by means of the ordinary mineral paints. 
Spanish brown added produces a delicate 
reddish pink very suitable for inside walls.

T^EEPS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
-LV Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

Husband (trying to read)—what’s 
that baby yelling about now?

Wife—Poor, little thing 1 She sew 
the moon through the window and it 
crying for it.

Husband—Well for heaven’s sake let 
her have it, anything to Hop that 
noise.

493m

Granville * Queen Streets, Dis
and lAoo well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TBRMS, moderate.

W-M-FOBSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2

STCEITQ Munn k Co. have 
H I Lll I Om also had THIRTY- 
EIGHT YEARS’ practice before the Pa
tent Office and have prepared ONE HUN* 
DRED THOUSAND 
tents in the United
countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy • 
rights, Assignment#, and all other 

for scouring to inventors their rights 
United States. Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared at 
short notice and on reasonable terms..

Information as to obtaining 
fully given without charge, 
information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn k Co. are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of such 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose ol their patents.

Addiess MUNN k CO, Office Scientific 
American, 361 Broadway, New York.

POffice in —‘Jim,’ «aid an honest coal-dealer 
lo one of hie drivers, * make that ton of 
ooal two hundred pounds abort. It ia 
for a poor delicate widow, and aa ahe 
will have to carry all of it up two 
flights of stain, I don’t want to over, 
tax her strength.'

yea. Moreover, ahe supplemented the 
telegram by a letter, in which she 
mentioned among other things that 
Madame Qourbol.ka'e travelling com
panion must be treated in all things as 
an ordinary guest.

So at tbe time originally appointed 
for Mrs. Smith’s coming, the party of 
aix—three ladies and three maids—ar- 

Bootlea himself went to tbe

H. H. BANKS,
Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Produce,

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. applications for pav 

States and foreignOffice hours, from 2 to 5 p. m. 
April 2nd, 84. Bridgetown, June 2nd,-1886.

51 tf
LPthe AHESICAN AGBICÜLTÜBIST,COLONIAL MASSET, SAUTAI. N. 0.îfTfï lOO Maatas and 100 gairaviags 

la each Issue.
If you wish to realise higher market prieeaia 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. Bat
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

patents oheer- 
Ï1 and books of

— Elevator boy (to woman who bat 
ridden three times from tbe bottom to 
tbe top of tbe Parker Houee)—• Well, 
where do you want to get oolT’ ‘ Well 
indeed, oim not quite ahure ; bnt lave 
me as near tbe Jamaica Plains depot aa 
possible.'—Boston Trantcripl.

43rd Year. $1-60 a Year
CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. SB
I buy no goods on my own account, thus BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THJB 

giving my whole attention to consignments. WORLD.
m.0rOk.,&wm be kept weU P”t,d to ORANGE JUDD CO.. DAVID W. JUDO, Pres

Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’85 195moe. 781 Broadway, New York.

C5
rived.
station to meet them. He found that 
Madame Gourbolska was young; not 
more than thirty, ot the plump and fair 
Russian type, quite fair enough to

[iim
(To be Continued.)
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